
The recent proceedings in the Court of Common Pleas are an
exemplary display of the niceness of party warfare, of the
species of chival ry that characterizes some of tbe i C  Gentlemen
of England ," of the conventionalism and hypocrisy of public
writers, of certain beautiful points in the enactmen ts and
administration of law, and of the assumed extent of gullibility
in the people.

The plaintiff has not been mad e a fool of in this affai r ; that
operation being* evidentl y rendered unn ecessary , and indeed
im possible, by certai n original qualities in his mental constitu-
tion. But he has as evid ently been made a tool of; and that
m ost sign ally. Should he ever become capable of such an act
as reflection , his retrospect will be very unenviable ; nor can it
be said, that with his fol ly, his cul pability , or his remorse, the
public has nothing to do. He is the nominal institutor of a
public process, which will find its place in history , and haa
thereby conceded the right of speculating on the possible, and
even tuall y i*ecording the actual denouement of the drama.
How it shall fare with the public accuser, on such grounds as
he possessed , of the Prime Minister of the country , and of one
of its most fascinating authoresses, is a perfectly legitimate
inquisition . Do we not Inquire , and are not great pains taken
to in form us, what became of the assassins of Caesa r , or the
regicides of Charles ? Have we not some curiosity abou t the
hypocrites that murdere d Hypatia ? And although there be
certainly little parallel between these tragedies and a civil suit
in the Court of Common Pleas, yet one who traffics in the
small* wares of a causeless crim. con . action against those in
whom the public have an interest , must not antic ipate a cer-
tain escape into oblivion—their lustre will shed li ght on any
recess into which he may skulk. Were he but Catholic, a
monastery, a monk s cowl , and a new name, might  be no
ineleg ible resource. His hard fate denies such shelter. But
we " leave him to Heaven ," if Heaven will accept the leavings
of earth ; only remark ing that it is needless to say anything
about blowing his bniiii s out. Nature interposes her imum*
table laws against that cat astrophe.

And in this piti fu l trial we see the evaporation of a Tory
manoeuvre for breaking up the present administ ration ! The
di r t y  dogs ; and as ravenous an they sire dirty , and as blind a*
tbey are ravenous. Wh y this  is more fool ish l imn the trick .
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they played Canning, the first time he entered the House of
Common s after his mother's death ; when a letter was put into
his hands , with amp le heraldic seal and n oble crest , which
only contained, under a blank cover , an old provincial play-
bill with her name amongst the dramatis pe rso?ice, That was
legitimate aristocratic spite , and honest. They despised the
talented plebeian , and threatened his dem olition because he
would no longer be their minion . But the adultery which
they imputed , they did not despise ; if they believed, they
simply envied . Pillared statue of Waterloo-place, did not th y
bronze blush at t he base hypocrisy ? And this was the con-
trivance which was again to have given us Lyndhurst for
Lord Chancellor , Wellington for First Lord of the Treasury ,
and Elienborough for the Board of Control ! Veril y, the
modesty of the means would be matchless, were it not for the
patriotism of the purpose. If we had been doomed again to
bear that degrad ing and rapacious dom ination , its coming in
such a mode would have made it doubly bitter. No ; if it
must return , let it be by royal vacillation , by Whig imbecility,
by fanatic wron g-headedness , by lordly perversity, by unblusn-
itig bribery, or by the bare swords of hireling soldiers ; anyway
but through the sacrifice of an intelligent and lovely woman
on the al tar of Hypocrisy, repeating his filthy ritual of cant and
blander. The success of this notable plot to drive Lord Mel-
bourne from the helm of the State , would indeed (had it origi-
nated as much in fact as it did in falsehood ) have maintained a
disgusting unity of spirit with the late Tory restoration .
Havin g achieved his first dismissal through the dem ise of a
superannuated lord , the second was fitl y antic ipated from the
exposure of an unfa ith fu l lady. What ideas some people
have of the dignity of politics and the government of
nations !

The promoters of this miserable and baffled attempt belong^
it seems, to the tlite of the faction , which is , par excellence, the
party of the aristocracy. It is a specimen of the means which
they will not disdain to adopt , for restoring the grace, glory,
and gallantry of the good old times. Thus would they restrain
the " upstart vul garity " which j ostles them in the reformed
House of Commons ; preserve the polish by which vice loses
" hal f its enorm ity , in losing all its grossness ;" and save the
" Corinthian capital of society " from the rude mechanical
powers of Utilitarianism under which it totters . Delicate and
dainty spirits ! How long will it take to teach them that their
im posture is near an end ; to make them know that they are
known ; and bring home to their conception s the fact that the
qualities winch j ustly digni fy the nam e of Gentleman may even
fiow be sought for with not less success amongst operatives
than amon gst 4t  Honourables ." If "m ann ers make the man ,"
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they unmake him also ; the one process imp lying that they
grow from a sound mind and feeling heart ; the other, that
they are the varnish of selfishness , insolence, cold licentious-
ness, and sickly inan ity . From what class of the community
has a woman most reason to apprehend interruption and insult 1
By whose practices is the ni ghtly tide of misery that overflows
the streets of the metropolis sustained against the rapid ab-
sorption of the grave ? Who were most on the alert for such
gratification as the late trial was expected to yield for prurien t
impertinence ; for such occasion as it might afford to obscene
allusion ? Whose hands raked (and under whose stimulating
approval ) that kennel of menial immodesty, which has never
been so paddled in since the memorable days of non mi ricordo ?
Almost as shameless in the defeat of the intrigue as they
would have been insol ent in its success , and as they were
foul and gross in its conception , the clique that plumes
itself on combining the licentious frivolity of aristocracy with
the crooked politics of Tory ism, has sealed its own doom of
universal reprobation and und ying scorn . To have gained a
party point by crushing an erring woman , would have been
disgracefu l enough ; the descen t has been effected into a lower
deep of infamy by a baffled consp iracy against an innocent
woman . O the soi disant gentlemen ! If their own foul-
tongued and drunken varlets do not regard them with con-
tempt and disgust , they will be the sole exception from the
feelings of the community . Let them cherish that sympath y
while yet it remain^- Liveries are not yet seen, and when once
th ey do appear , it will not be for long, within the walls of
Mechanics Institutes.

The bear-garden shouts with which the age-of-chivalry faction
in the House of Commons answered Mr. Roebuck's recent
challenge to compare the Unstamped Press with the favourite
newspapers of the aristocracy and the clergy, as to decency of
language and abstinence from personal calumny , were the most
characteristic reply that could be given. No other response
indeed could come from such epicures in taste ! And if the
acuter foes of popular knowledge will cast in their lot for
power and pelf with the " faction of fools ," they m ust endure
the d isgrace, hoping for the coming of pay day , and for better
lack with the next lady whose wit may m ake a Whig minister
rejoice that there is " no House to-day ."

The vanity of aristocracy will have some reason to cherish
itself as long as there are beau tifu l opera-singers and dancers, and
talented men who will do any thing for hire , and prostrate them-
selves before the patronage, which a feeling of the superiority of
thei r own physical or mental being should make them spurn .
The worst species of prostitution is that in which mind is hired ,
not directl y to gratify the taate of the paymaster, but to serve liU
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purposes, by acting upon his intellectual superiors . How much
talent , and often of no inferior order, has degrad ed it self in
relation to the subje ct of these remarks. Among the literary
Swiss of Tory ism there are men who might have earned un-
fading laurels for their brows in an honourable cause. They
must, in that case, have foregone the wages of faction , the
payment for their re i terated assertion of facts which they
never could know to be true , and of princi ples which the very
extent of their intellect is proof that they do know to be false.
Through all the grades of mercenariiiess down to the placard
and picture men of the streets , it is evident that the fou l
spirit of party has been at work , unchecked iu its nefarious,
demoralizing, and vindictive career even by the triumphan t
decision of the law in favour of the accused . This is not the
natural excitement of public interest. It is not the unin flu-
enced result of the connexion between demand and supply.
The penny purch asers of coloured prints and pamphlets have
no particular pleasure in scandalizing Mrs . Norton , nor any
animosity towards Lord Melbourne. Temptation has been
diligently thrown in their way by that power which will never
cease from attempts to demoralize the peogle un til it is en-
tirely eradicated. Pain ted placards of indecency, and open
beer shops for voters , are portions of the same machinery.
How can such a genius as that of H. B. not blush to find itself
iu the same ranks with all this rascality ? So far as we kn ow,
his pencil has never been dirty be fore, though it may often
have been venomous. For the latter , we do not quarrel with
him. If by some stran ge and inex plicable idiosyncrasy the
creator of those mag ical sketches, in which the best concep-
tions of Hogarth are idealized , be ind eed an honest Tory,
heaven forbid but he should take his full swing, and caricature
every Whig* and Rad ical who meri ts the distinction . But in
the present state of society there are many and obvious reasons
why he should not war on women. YV i th Tory Gentlemen
it may be a matter of perfect unconcern what beauty or sensi-
tiveness they trample upon in their rush towards the Treasury
Bench ; but with a l ory artist the case is w idely different.
He should tell the scavengers of faction to do their dirty work
themselves. He should have been disarmed by the intellectual
loveliness, beaming with hereditary wit , an bright and lambent
as his own , which it is obvious he has contemp lated with no
casual or unrepeated glance . He should have thrown his
pencil at the head of any one who dared to hint at the libe l
to which his mysterious nigmiture was recentl y appended , even
though that head wore a coronet. Me should hav e exclaimed ,

* 4 The Deil be could nu sk nth thee ,
No r migh t that did l>t laii i> t l i ee ;
H tV d loo k i nto th y bo miv fa < *«\
And sav , 1 c i ini iu ' wrun g thrt* ! '
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This would have been behaving like a man of genius , as he is.
But when talent and taste enlist under the banners of sordid
faction , th ey may well make their lamen t with poor Ophelia ,
" we know what we are, but we know not what we shal l be/'

It may very reasonably be questioned whether a court of
law ought ever to be occup ied with the verification or disproof
of susp icions like those entertained by the Honourable George
Norton . So far as affection between the parties is concerned ,
nothing whatever can be contingent on the verd ict of a Jury .
Before matters com e to that pass, the mutual  feelings between
the parties must be settled for life. No such verdict as< c Guilty of being unloveable, but recommended to benevo-
lence ," could have any avail either with the fountain or the
obj ect, of marital mercy . Whether the ultimate fac t be proved
or disproved , with all persons of delicacy their future relation
must be fixed unchangeably. Nor does the idea of punish-
ment on offending parties enter into the question . Rightly
or wrongly, the fact is certain , that the penal code of England
knows no such crime as that of adultery . It is only taken
cognizance of in the Ecclesiastical Courts , where it is called
a sin , but dealt with as a virtue , and rewarded by the privilege
of divorce ; which must , under the circumstances , be no slight
privilege to the parties. The civil proceeding is merely to
repay the plaintiff in hard cash for the damage done to
his female propertj . And this proceeding we laud , because
of that grea t constitutional maxim , that there is " no wrong
without a remed y." No w , pray where is the remed y for the
grievous wrong to the woman by exery  such procedure? — the
grievous wrong to any and every woman , whatever the facts of
the particular case may be i For a woman 's having loved
another man besides her husband does not unhumanize her ;
it does not make her a wild beast , to be beaten , and pelted , and
hunted , and mangled. Let her have gone to (her over-pnss-
iug is beyond su pposition) the boundaries which society allows
to the other sex without loss of caste ; let her have been a*
had as a ??ia?t ; still it is both si grievous w rong toward s her,
and a pernicious practice for society, that all her personal
way s, her little toilette fancies, her dail y and ni ghtl y where-
about , should be brought into question , and even her laundress's
basket be subj ected to fo rensic investi gat ion , tickling the
itching ears of a coarse-minded audi tory,  and all particulars
hawked about the streets next  morning in f i l th y ballads,
filthier caricatures , and filthiest newspapers . The exposure
of any woman to this indecent treatment for the sake of
pocketing pence thereby, is a w rong which society would never
allow , were the terms " female delicacy " generally regarded
as any thing more than a cant ph rase for a particular species
of male property. It is needless to show how uiucu the
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offence is aggravated when it has been unp rovoked ; or how
much more heavily it falls on those whose nam es, even because
they are illustrious , cannot be withdrawn fro m public notice.
A Tory newspaper, a mi ghty supporte r of our " holy religion ,"
protestant principles, social order , and glorious constitution ,
finding the impression of the evidence in the recen t trial rather
too strong- to be trifled with , gravely and with great candour,
recommends the husband to banish from his mind all the
unworthy suspicions which had been infused into it; and then ,
we suppose, to recall Mrs . Norton , and tell her to be sure and
lore, honour , and obey him , till death shall them part—a
very moral and magnanimous mode of closing the transaction .
To what being in this wide world does it signify whether there
be one atom of absurdity more or less in the cranium
of the Honourable George Norton ? He is nothing to the
world ; nor would the world ever have heard of his existence,
had it not been th at , in an evil hou r for the recipient, he
bestowed his less n oble name upon a Sheridan . But she, the
injured , insulted , and outraged ; where is the " remedy " for
her " wrong ?" She is to be soothed by the hope that her
husband may change his mind ; his op inions are not immutable ;
he may not think , to -morrow, that Lord Wynford is a wise
lawyer, or Trinette Ell iott a trusty housemaid. And is it to
be endured , after all that has passed, that such a woman as
Mrs. Norton should (unless indeed she so please) be bound for
life to this man ; bound his legal slave beyond redemption ;
his inalien able property ? And yet the very Tories who flung
her reputation at Lord Melbourne's office , with infinitely less
scruple than th ey would have flung a glass bottle at his head ;
w6uld uplift their hands and eyes at the assertion of her right
to A su bstantive existence ; and all the j udges and all the
bishops would cry out on the immoral ity . Man and wife they
are, and so they must remain , in spite of the cruelty, the
injustice, the grossness, or the utter falsehood, involved in the
assumption of such continued mutual relation . And all because
the clergy have not sense and learning enough to discover, or
not honesty enough to tell , the true meaning of a text in the
New Testament , which has j ust as much to do with the
morality of a public law of divorce , on reasonable grounds , as
it has with the commutation of tithe for hop-gardens, or with
the adoption of poor-laws for I reland .

ihe public are invited to bear with these disgusting investiga-
tioma, because title and property are at stake, and legitimacy of
deacent must be ascertained . Now it may really be questioned ,
whether legitimacy of descent ever did the country so much
good as these trials do it harm . Would the peers be worse than
they^ are, had nineteen*twentieths of them owed their existence
to a different paterni ty '? How would it improve his Grac e of
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Richmond , had Charles II. been married to his fair ancestor ?
or his Gra ce of St. Alban s, had the royal polygan iiet legalized
his pen chant for Nell Gwyun ? M rs. Jordan only wore a
mimic diadem ; but real coron ets will very well fit the head s
of her descendants. And Colonel D'Este is quite a peer ,
th ough he has not yet been crea ted. The ancient annals of
Hanover , as well as those of England , have given occasion for
" Historic Doubts ," which are little worth even the inquisition
of the anti quarian . The aristocrac y may be assur ed that
people care no more about the purit y of their nobl e blood
than the purit y of thei r stable puddles. They never mind
bar dexter , or bar sinister , unless they are mad e bar e to im-
provem ent. It is the sinister interest in legislature , and not
the sinister bar in heral dry, th at produces the gr ievance. The
utilit y of a perman ent class , endowed with high privilege and
immense propert y , is the absorbin g question ; whether that
class be solely rep lenished in the ri ght line of descent , is a
matt er of comparative insignificance .

Tha t Counsel would have conducted any case, which did not
involve the feelings of political anta gonism , precisel y in the
manner in which thi s case was condu cted , is more than we can
affirm. We attem pt not to sound the depths of legal con-
sciences. A lawyer 's dut y is so unlik e another man ^s duly,
th at the ordinar y rules of moral ity avail us not. Sir William
Follet t was ver y triump han t in his prevention of the Attorne y*
General from naving the respite which he wished for , before
enter ing upon the defence . " He did not wish to give hia
learn ed Friend time to decide whether or not he should cal l
w itnesses ." This is plain spea king any how. Wh ether the
fai rn ess, the justice , the moral i ty of it , be those of law or of
Toryism, or of both un ited , we leave the adepts to decide. We
must also make a similar reference as to the previous getting
u p of the case , the Wonersh rustication s, an d the complete
uncertaint y in wh ich the accused was kept about the eviden ce
he would have to repel , and tlie particular time of an act ,
durin g a period of five years , against which lie would have to
prove a negat i ve. To our simple understand ings , unlear ned
as we are in the law , all this seems at variance with the
elementar y princi ples of j ustice . Nor could we have uttered
that eloquent ti rade about the private door , without th inkin g
ourse lves great and mal ignan t li ars , even though we had been
well paid for it , saw a slight ch ance of being undetecte d , and
knew that , if it escaped exposure , it wou ld onl y injure the
leader of a hostile political party . Our own tas tfe would not
have stigmatized as " disgraceful /' even a somewhat noisy out-*
bfeak of popular exultation at the defeat of a foul conspiracy .
We should have sympath ised in the irre pre&sibilit y of the honest
emotion . But we are no ju dges.
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What a firm faith must the Tories have in the gullibility of
the people. The worst of it is , that they have some grounds
for their confidence. As the Times threw out it s feelers from
week to week , there were folks who began to shake their
heads wisely ; and even some sappy reformers questioned
whether Lord Mel bourne could meet this action as Premier of
England. The mouths of mult i tudes  of gaping ganders were
open , ready to quack out , a« soon as the trial was over , ' (J
these be your reformers ! These be your blue-stockings !"
The saint s, too ; the rel igious Times had already insinuated
the question , ' what will the saints do ?' And very likely, had
the trial worn a different complexion , the saints mi ght have
made fools of themselves ; and not only fool?, but rogues and
traitors also. For to th at it would have amounted , had thev
played the game of the public Enemy, and aided in driving
from his post such a man as Lord Melbourn e, to the probable
admission of the Tories, and to the certain weakening and
deteriorating the present Administration . No result within
the largest limits of probability could have levelled Lord
Melbourne's character wi th  that of persons in public station^whom the worl d , saints included , "treats with all possible
respect." The bare not ion of the charge, supposed not only
the folly which tempts roguery to play upon it , but a folly
which voluntarily gives itself up to roguery , and runs to meet
its doom halfway . Than k heaven for your escape, good people
of England. We should have had rare morality in a Tory
restoration. Nor is there any Whi g, peer or commoner, whom
we cotild 1 have seen in Lord Melbourn e's shoes without  sore
misgiving;?. Not unt i l  the  House of Commons is much more
entirely identified with th e  people; perhaps , not until the people
themselves arc more enli ghtened and princi pled , can we expect
to see a better man at the  head of affairs . His breaking off
from the Gre y plan of onl y introducing such measu res into the
Commons as were likel y to pass the lLords, was a noble step,
and has done a worl d of good . It whs a signal for renewed
advance , after we had begun to retrograde. I reland would not
lose him for a l i t t le  ; and , at present , Ireland is in the ri gh t .
The warnith and frankness of his speeches we heartily admire .
He deserves to be a Radical , for he feels and acts like a man ,
al though lie is a Whi g Lord. When the Ch u rch is dallied
with , and the Ballot is burked , and a newspape r stam p re-
tained , w«> would fain forget that  he is imp licated in the feeble
()6licy of his party . It  is pleasan ter to remember that he has
ed them further than they ever went before . Let us thank

him for that , and look to ourselves.
W , J. F.
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By Caro lina Frederick Ren u clerk , an d Henrietta Mar y Beaucle rk .
F i rst Series . Dedicated to Her Gra ce the Duchess of St. Albau 's,
by he r aftertiontite cousins. 1 vol . Smith and Elder , 1836.

fct Oh reign of Trash ! Oh g if ted court lines * ! '*

It has long been manifest, and pretty generally acknowledged,
that the reign of Trash lias arrived as near to the height of
fame and popular notice as it can ever attain in a country posr-
sessing some regard for in tellectuality . The constan t resistance
offered by those who think that life contains deeper principles
than such as are evolved in a ball-room or f ancy f air (using
the term in its widest sense ) prevents its full growth and vulgar
despotism . Fashion has always " flouri shed ;" the gaudy tulip
has al way s reared its offensive head from the gross compost ;
but the limits of its influence were never so certainly juarked
as at the present day . For the first time, the world of mind
and morals has been able to say to ignorance and folly, ',Thu&
far hast thou gone , but tliou shal t go no further/ In the
Court they readied a wonderfu l height , not unmixed w ith some
small degree of dishonesty , during the reign of George IV~,
but they could get no further ; in our theatres the reign of
ignorance, folly, and chicanery , may be placed at a nourishing
height during the management of Laporte ;—it  has got beyond
him under the pertinacious grossness of Messrs, 13unn and
Osbaldistone ; but it will e;o no further ; and in literatu re* .the
reign of Trash may be said to have reached " the length of its
tether 1' in the " fashionable novels ," from the pcus of our
aristoc racy. They write exclusivel y about themselves, and we
need say no more .

These low-minded productions are not , however , without
their value to the progress of society . They all aid , more or
less, to show the kind of power which is behind , before , around,
and underneath , the th rone . They are the^evelations of aris-
tocratic intellect , wit , morality , manners, and accomplishments,
and will serve as astounding historical records for future times,
of the intellect and -princi ples of that class which considers itself
born to leg islate for a great nation , and in which preposterous
assumption the said nat i on has coincided for so long a period
with n fund of patience so t ru l y marvellous. But one very
droll impertinence about these low-life fashionable novels, is
that they all affect to sati/ r ize the utter levity , folly, conven-
tional pride , and vicious heart lessiiess of the class to which
they and their writers belong. The authors say the moat spite-
ful things about their intimate friends, and ' particular * acnuaiut-
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ances, although it is quite plain they could not "live, moye,
and have their being" in any other or better society ; they
deprecate scenes to which their whole soul is wedded as its only
enj oymen t, and introduce here and there a little mawkish sen-
timent and assumed feeling-, just as a painter puts in a shade of
no colour in order to set off, either the bright drapery, or
61 undress " of his fi gures . It may be as well to give a fair
specimen of the last expos6 made by this class of authors . We
have never gone out of our way to do this before ; we shall
probably never think it worth wh ile to repeat the j oke ; nor
should we indulge such a vein at present , but that the " in-
stance " is one of absolute perfection.

The Preface begins by informing the public, that " por-
traiture is the peculiar talent of the English ;" that this book
is full of portraitures, which the writers hope will prove
at once amusing and useful ; and concludes by observing, that ,
" if it be found to con tain correct information on interesting
subjects, that knowledge of fashionable society that it requires ,
and occasional aptness at description , a favourable verdic t
will no doubt be recorded by  an intelligent public , which
will be an ample reward for the labour and anxiety of the
authoresses."

That the information is but too correct , we are well assured ;
and as to the verdict to be recorded , concerning the meri ts of
the subj ect , and the talents of the writers, there can be no
doubt. The day has gone by when the courtl y servility about
an " intelligent public " can have the slightest effect in con-
ciliating popular j udgement. The spirit of the time has been
forced to become austere , and critics are now in earnest.

The intelligent public is presented with various poems —
serious or comic, or rather we should say , comic-serious, for
4 each seems either.' This is one of them.

LAY OF THE SPANISH MAIDEN.

BY H E N R I ETTA MARY BEA UCLEBJC.

The moon was up, the n i ght was bri ght and clear .
Sleep had long closed the ey es of nil ar ound ,
Wh en at a casement , quick n maid app ears ,
And from h er \i \>s p roceed the fo llowing sound.

As the sound was nothing particular, there in no need fo
occupy any space by quoting it , while such rare specimens as
these are at hand.

She paused , and clasped her t remblin g hands on high.
Two p early tears descended from her eyes,
Ant! long «he wep t, and heaved many a sigh ,
For none when grieved remember how timej iies :
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The lake , till then , whose wa ters seem'd like gla»»
A ppea r 'd of one accord to foam on hi gh ;

* * «
At length the wi nd was lull 'xl, app eas 'd , arid sti l l ,
The rain soon ceasing ush er 'd in the morn :
Fa int ray s of li ght now deck 'd the nei ghb 'rin g hill ,
And nou g ht had suffe r 'd by the last ni ght 's storm.

Has not the utterl y common-place in the foregoing speci-
men , reached unrivalled perfection I One would think so ;
but here is the effusion of another serious muse .

BE HAPPY NOW.
BY CAR OLINA PREDERICA BEAUCLERK.

" Be ha ppy now ! for thou 'lt ne'er see me more ;
These rendin g p ang s wil l cease their thr obs in death ;
And thou g h thou hast r iven my bosom 's core ,
I still must bl ess thee , with my dying breath.

I ne'er can blame one I love so deep ly,
It is not love ,—'t is more like adoration ;
But theu 'rt chan ged ;—O God I I bear it meekl y,
Thoug h my poor heart is suffe ring laceration .

l
y
o battle th en ! and when by foes I ' m slam ,

Will thin e eye shine on in su nny gladness ,
Or will a p early  tea r th y cheek besta in ,
And wilt thou own I lov 'd the e unt o madness.

G reat Heaven ! this grief is more th an 1 can bear *This pallid cheek , this sunken-d y ing eye ,
Will brightly  lustre at T>eattis gla ring stare ,
W hen war 's hoa rse trumpets bray forth victory ! "—p. 173.

A fine touch of pathos is given in the first and last lines of
the opening stanza , evidently intended to show the sel f-devo-
t ion of dec]) love , the characte r of which is fearfully expressed
by the terrors of the other two lines. The next stanza is of
similar construction , showing how passion del ights to brood
over the same obje cts, ideas , and emotions. The th i rd is a
demonstration of that wild despair so commonly following d is-
appointed passion in strong nat u res, and also of the organ
of destruction , the large developement of which is thus
with such exquisite delicacy conveyed . The expression of the
6 pea rly  tear ' is a beautifu l figure , palpably showing that the
correspond ing feeling has its origin in a far deeper source
than ordinary tears ; in short , that it is drawn up from a deep
sea of anguish . Perhaps th is idea may have been surpassed
in the previous poem, which contains c two pearly tears ; * but
the diffe rence, we submit , is rather in quantity than in ita
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power of obje ct ivity..,.,A, foie knowledge'of the, wprkittg of the
human heart is manifested ii}i the j declf rw ition- -̂' this -grief is
more than I can bear/ after having said in a previous stanza ,
that the lacerated sufferer * bore it meekly,' because it ex-
emplifies the law by which passion , though generally disposed
to violen t repetitions, will sometimes run into equally vehe-
ment refutations of itself, and thus prove that it is often as
deficient in self-knowledge as in sel f-command . The ex-
pression of ' death's glaring stare ' is a highly-refined idea-
lization of a curious phenomenon in nature. The concluding
stanza we omit. It is too much for the feelings.

This work also contains some French verses. Whether the
grace or originality of the ideas rendered it ' worth while * to
put them into a foreign language , the reader shall j udge.

" IL FST M A R I E . "
A ROMANCE BY H L N H I ETTA M.4RV B E A V C L E H K ,

La paix est bannie de mou ame
FA j c  nc p uts Irouver aucune ca lmc ;
Des hirmes arrosent mes yeux funnes
Car 1'auteur de mcs rnau x csl * f Marie ! "

Et quund it* sommeil ferme les yeux
Le repos fuit , au souvenir affreux ,
line voi x secrete me dit— « * Fleurez ! "
Celui (j ul cause tcs p elves eat " Marie ! "

The comic m use must not bo overlooked . She beats every -
thing * of the kind that was ever seen in public. The subje ct
is ' The Almack's Oaloppe.' It commences with ' Wei p-
pert 's harp/ and eacli * JJ anchig Beau 9 selecting a partner ,
and pai rs * taking their ground. ' Then comes the ej acu-
lation of ' enchanting dance —the growth of German land , '
and the muse proceeds to ' fo llow up ' her friends and
acquaintan ces .

Let 's iTinrk tli e nun i ' i-ons vof r / c s  of th is dan ce ,
L— fi rst rushes like a headstron g f illy ,
Cranstonn and Wal pole may be said to p ranc e,
Smith ' s .vo, so—an d ditto , Baron Bill e !

fcl'eu envy now is mute at Einki ne 's gnicr ,
Wh ile H111 s h o ro 11»- 11 a Hcrcules adva nets ;
Who can cease g azing on Alicia 's fact ; ,
Till Blackwood hiniks or Fan ny Br andling ^iuuet ;* !

St. Joh n ,— sweet Mny -nard —p ret ty Stsi nFioj ^ e ^nd« ' f
And livel y H ill inciting geritte Kdrr ,
Med e and Kegina ambling side by  side,
In dancin g this are all much on a p ar !

*o* T ŷ pf
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This we can easily believe, but now for a courteous slash at
the awkward energy of tiewly admitted members.

Desp erate rush a ban d of raw recruits
With ardent minds and no regard to time—
I beg t heir pardon , but the y are such br utes ,
Th ey must excuse my writin g such a line !

Har k a sound as if from a p ercussion ! ! 1
Follow ed by piercin g shr i eks, a rouse our fr ars ;
Chaperons ri se alarm 'd , and drtad concussion —
A p rostrate beauty is d issolv e d in tear3 !

Think not the p rosp ects of the night are t u rn 'd ,
For a bri ght vision glances in the rin ^ ;
No sooner is he seen , than all ar e sp urn d,
The y seem his su bj ects—he ap pear s their kin g !

After alluding to a dancing beau , ' in whom the gift of
dancing lies/ it is said —

See him , like the j orlcd lightnin g f lashin g /
The pride of Almack ' s—darlin g of a bal l !

All things at leng th must cease , and so must this ,
I ' ll end f vliat bump kins call ihe gullopude ;
Sw eet uniiieairt speeches pass fro m Miss to Miss,
Al l  «:o to flirt , drink tea , and lemonade.

The galopp e s en ded , so my lay must stop ;
Ah a tinule I pr opose to sin g',
{ Wkile love sick beaux to belles the questio n p op,*)
With loyal heart and voice—L on g li ve the Kin g \

p. 75.

' The K ing / poor man ! It is not easil y to be conj ectur ed
how the vul garit y of any class , havin g the least pretension s to
education or good behaviour , could exceed this wild rom ping
withou t forfeitin g all claims to decenc y. As it is , notning
worse can be said of it , exce pt that it is a hi ghl y vul gar and
absurd scene. After bestowing the ep ithet of bum pkin*—th e
gr eatest term of reproach in 'fashionable life ,—on those un-
fortunate individutds who chanc e to say ' gallopade ' instead of
* galoppe '—t o ta lk of . * popp ing the question * shows 1m>w ver y
re fined the fashionabl y-shoc ked person age must be in hersel f.
And a pr op os of the fc Older ; ' let us select some specimens of
rece ived elegan cies.
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. " I wu» at a ball at Lady Clifford '* w hen dancing a. quwtrtlle tf i th
some spooney to whose platitudes I turned a deaf ear."—p. OT ,

The same young lady ' the beautifu l and all-aceomplished
Jul ia Vernon ' says again—

" Lord Montreville , who, I suspect , was suffe ring from indigestion
which I <lo not at all wonder at , was so blown that he begged to stop
(dancin g the galoppe) almost immediatel y.—p. 98.

Her mamma, the fashionable Lady Ell inor, in reply to the
young lady's complaint , that she is " quite tired of hearing his
lordsh ip talk about his eternal waistcoats and the French
pol ish on his boots, rej oins angrily, " When you are Lady
Montreville, it will not signify to you whether he wears a
straight waistcoa t or goes baref ooted , the thing is to make him
* p op the question.* "

So much for the morality and feeling of what is called
"hi gh life." And at the conclusion of an evening, which
^eeti\ed to bid fait- to lead to such a happy result, ^he bids her
daughter goodnight , with the words, " I flatter myself we
havej oc/ceyed his lord ship."—p. 102.

That which passes for wit with the haut ton i& nothing more
than the slang of "the turf ," and other refined " sports.''
At the same time the above " lady" is shocked at a " dread fu l
woman," who "lives at the anti podes, up in Baker street !"
—p. 104.

Next morn ing she contrives to tu rn out an untitled admirer
of her daughter, by a false excuse of having to go to a
dej eune, remarking on his departure , that " she cannot suffer
her drawing-room to become a refuge for pennyless scamps."
—p. 1 16.

It is the lovely Julia who describes a " great fat girP* as
a regular jack of a woman ," and who makes the very clever
and in telligent observation , that the said J ack , who had an
" understan ding" resembling a cow's hoof, wore shoes that
probablv cost *' five shillings and sixpence!"—p. 112.

Where you live , and what you wear——
How much money can you spare ?
Who the deuce cares what you are?

The same Julia Vern on is also most ostentatiously vain of
her jokes uhout " small beer," and " brown stout ," wh ich are aft
stale as they are low ; and yet is shocked at the unfortunate
creature who lives in Baker-street , because, among other sins,
ihe goes to the Ancient Musical Concerts, and to Al rn ack's in
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a 3a *£gt gown 1 The foot of this same -victim xb poKtel y
characterized , by a certain " gentleman" with whom she had
the honor to dance, as " a com plete beetle-squasher ." But
mark the brilliancy of the heroine's rej oinder.

<c M y goodness ! Captai n Cleveland ," cried I , " what an opp ortunit y
9he gave you to say, * If you love me tell me so, but do not kick me !'

" Love her!" exclaimed the youn g Ca pta in , with a shriek of
horro r , ** wh y, the woman is j list like a lau ghin g hye mi ! "

*c She puts me more in mind ," I rep lied , •• of an ogress : those
long fro nt teeth of her 's seem ad mirabl y calculated to perfor ate
holes in the fl esh of hum an beings, and suck th eir blood ! "— p. lQ4«

And amidst all this we are to be told of " the patrician and
courtly bearing of the high-born ladies of fashion , and the
aristocratic thorough-bred look of their daughters ," or fillies ?
For an equal mixture of malevolence, gross indelicacy , and
" jockeyship,"' take the following :—Mrs. Somerton , a fashion-
able lady, with three daughters , amuses the company with an
account of her clever plan of preventing either Lord Neville, or
Sir Willoughby Dartmore from marry ing Miss Charlotte
Lorimer, " rich and hideous."

" Well ! I engaged Lo rd Nevi l l e  in a conversation , and th ough I
felt in a devil of a humou r , I inve nt ed several pun s for his amusement ;
and at a convenient opportunity J ired off the followin g ;' •  Wh y is
Ch arlotte Lori mer like M onn t Vesuvius ? '  Of course he was tr$$
hetey and could not say why ;  but I ldncl l y to ld him ,—' Becau se «he
is su bj ect to erup tions. * Of course he repeated this to Sir Willo u g hb y.
A man wi l l  often marr y a rich old woman he cannot like ; he may
tak e a wife, k nowing her to be a consum mate fool , but men wi l l
ra rel y wed the object of a stron g d isgust. "—p. 123.

Another lady is insulted to her face , by add ressing Ther as
Miss Beetroot, so that she " pumped herself up into violent
hysterics, and was carried out of the room , screaming and
kicking, les p ieds dans Vair ;—Lad y Trimleston , in fits of
laughter , screaming out , " Oh ! mon Dieu , j 'en mourrai—ah,
ah , ah !—Milord , how well you did say dat to her ! " Shock-
ing, dire , unredeemed t rash ! The vicious heartlessness spefcks
for itsel f. If there be anything at all approaching to cleverness
in this book , it is in giving us here and there a concise series
of facts, elucidatory of the daug hter-selling* princi ple adopted
in noble families. No other subject is treated so " knowingly M
as this.

'* How every membe r of a famil y/ ' continue d Mrs. Lenn ox , € i  sanc-
t ions a marria ge as it regard s Inns p rop res inter vis ." ** Ever ythin g one
ran wish ," says the mother , *• twent y t housand H-yea r , descent fVom
th e Conq u est , libera l j ointure , a bundant p i n-money ." " Ver y satis -
factory, " »ay s t he fat her , " good dome for the boys , excellent cook,
c laret unrivalled ." " Cap ital fellow ," says trie brother , " grouse-
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shooting in Scotla nd , hunt ing-box in Leiceste rshire , gaoel pact: of
fox-hounds. " " Jk&f ity kwe&pemA**! my *Ab*W&r>x " never smokes,
box at the Opera /* It never occurs to any one to ask, w hethe r the
woman reall y likfs the inan w hose companion she Fa to be, perhaps for
forty or fi fty years ."

Jul ia Vernon marrie s Lord M ontreville , who suffered from4 indi gest ion , and was blown/ the thought of doing which * made
her sick ;' her mother , the Lad y Ell inor , having au^oeeded in
' j ockeying ' him. i\t the same time J ulia is u* tove with
Mr . Stuart , the ' penniless scamp, ' and she renounces him
after a scene which may be ta ken as a specim en t>f -the bom-
bastic extravagance of style in these * tales of fashion and
rea lity ,** as well as a picture of aristocra tic mora j fty ; for
the authore sses profess to paintin g portraits " ft&n^ ' tlj p life.
Lad y Ell inor succeeds after a furious speech, caa^rj ingj4 Hell
and madness !'—and ' Gracious Powers ! th at X B^ipi^ld be
plunged headlong, as it were, in to such a gulf o£ ujipe^y !' Her
dau gater yields to this shameless prostit ution , ancl is then
represented as dy ing for love ! Now , her only acquainta pce
with Mr. Stuart amounted to the pleasure ef havin g occa-
sional ly ' galopped ' with him ; seen him in the park , (fee. But
grajQ tinflf this to have been sufficient to induce a stron g passion ,
y$t j£]ieJady in relatin g one of her last inter views #]$h him ,
expresses herself thus :—" I quietl y seated myself, and ' began
siTO'f j ig a Vfe ry hot cup of tea , a ver y good excuse , bp th& ibtiy,
wfj ĵp you wish to have a good f l irtin g hotit "—p. 11^: It is
not such young ladies who die for love, :

_ _ 
¦¦ ' ¦ • •

'¦¦(i 1

T\> the writers of this book , we are far from inten ding to
ottfj r ifay idvlce , an d- equall y far fro m contem platin g ai*y rude
perpo^aJl It ies. l ney may be y oun g, liandsome , good natu inid ,
avj£''6pri^hily persons in themselves ; but as we do n*>t <*toi-
sticutfe kny part of their notion of an ' intell igent publ ic,' our
verdjet is in ' natural accordance with tliat lri tefortmie . In
recording this , however , we have not beeh very particnlarl y
inBueilced by tiny such nonsense as may be associated with the
ictea of U wan t of gallan t ry, or the gallan t and the iin-gall&tit !
Tiheic Tales of Fashion ancl Realit y are so t rue to their titles— -
3Q e^lusively fash ionabl e, vul gar , immora l , and ntattef of
ftfcL that we veril y believe the h<i ii t- ton itsel f will feel almost
asimined of them . Nor is this too much to expect , for even
the"" Litera ry Gazette cannot i hdtoh tip ' ' an' article in tiieir
praise .
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The CKjbftete. By J. F. Davis, Esq,  F. R. S., &c, late Ms Mnjetrtt 'f
Chief Super inten fan t in China. 2 i>o/.s. (7. Knight. London. 1B56;

An Historic cd and pescri ptive Account of China . By Hu gh Kft nrin hr,
F. R. S. E,; J ohn {Cr awford , Esq. ; Peter Gordon , Esq.; Captain
Thomas Lynn ; William Wallac e, F. R. S. E .; and Gilber t Bur-
nett , Esq. ; 3 vois. Oliver and Bot/ d. Edinburg h. ' 185ft

In the great mutations of the worl d , as ch ronicled from a 'period
so remote , that to our imag inations its solemn and m&fefflal
twilight may well appear to han g over the infancy of* i mi<E? ';
thou gh , indeed , it might have been but the shadow of fi fis fi rst
grey hairs ; the mind is not less deep ly impressed by the vast
progress of some lands and seas, som e nar ions , and some stars ,
t han by th e extrem e slowness , or compa rat ive iru mobility of
others . If , the rapidity of far -extending power induces ex-
ultation or terror , the apath y of power , on a scaleof equa l mag-
nitu de , occasion s awe. In the former , t he heart hopes and fe&rs
for the result ; in the 'latte r , it either feels reli gious won der at
the " poise of things," or sickens at the apparen t annihila -
tion of hope . In this atyt e of almost sublime immobi lity slfihcta
the Celestial Emp ire* . Ca lm , bri ght , and pa ssive as a thic k
clust er of¦ stars , or rat her like the " Mil k y Wa y/ ' t he con -
tem plation of Itsel f seems an all- sufKcing beatitude. It
does- not appear amenable to ordinary human laws , hut ra ther
to a divin e physical necessity . A th ousand years have done
nothin g for it. If  the nation be left lo itsrl f, us it desi re* to be*
toft , tlMMmamin of yea r* Inuu m* wi l l  find it j ust the same. It *
curiou s, ugly, toy-like , swar th y, :i nd painted populati ons , com e

Nt> . l i r> .

H istoric of China. 4«9
' ¦ TO THREE BARB ER S BLOCKS .

IN VESTED WITH JUDICIAL WIGS ,

(Somewhere in the nei g hbo urh ood of Linco 'n 's - Inn. )

I^t> ! 
what is I^i\v ? I 

mea
n Eternal Law ,

By wfii6h aVonc great Mun should rule his fellow ? .
llfol' ptii 'chj iient-ii unsyt , wher e i» l.u k, O ld Time rrtukv p ye^J ow ,
A* 'twere i^clf-jau iidiced wi th  its meanin gs ra w :
H h«^, Equ ity i Not tlwt who-e windin gs flaw
Lrflhtge fortunes , wlieve i'ee'd gownsineii meet to bfllow ,
/ i a d  uiiripe reasons vei l with gl osses mellow ;
B u^tr th a t w hose precedents fro m (iod we dra w,
Or Ka ^ur?, yvhich . ha th God for pr ecedent :
iW na^B Juftlice ? What is Truth ? What' s In nocent >
;Wfiat i6u:ilt , th iit i iffhtl y fu Hs 'on punishmen t ?
Wiiiil Odu )^ t'. thn t ar e mdee<l a sacra men t 1

v  ̂
* Y^f <K> \h>1 know ;—and yet ye know as well

Aft ma ny ft goiemir , bench -thr on'j Oracl e !
¦ 
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upon the fair, calm faee of its fields , like successive clouds of
locusts ; eat their life's meal, and die , without one thought
concerning* the rights or destinies of humanity.

The most * finished ' Reformer scarcel y knows how tolook China
in the face. Its expression , the condensed N O of ineffectual
ages, puts him out of all his 4 < dazzling fence." Confucius
holds up his Scriptures ; and " what he hath writ , he hath
w rit ! " It seems no use to speak or think. China is con-
tinuing China ; and thus revolving entirely within itself, as by
a particular law , it has no spare energies to devise fresh inter-
national orbits ; nor can a single change occur, that is not
almost immediatel y merged in the operation of its eternal
machinery . For all this , there is of course a cause. We consi-
der it to be one of equal profundity and simplicity , to the clear
develooement of which this articl e will be ch iefly directed .

JL w

A concise, yet at the same time an accurate and elaborate
history of China , has long been a serious desideratu m in our
literature. It is now supplied by these comprehensive volumes,
which must soon take their stand in every library in town and
country , that pretends to works of permanent value and histo-
rical research.

The vast extent of the empire of China—its antiquity—ite
immense population , and the singular characteristics by which
that population is distinguished , all contribute to render its
history a highly interesting study . The two works before us
are of unequal merit , but will perhaps be equal ly popular
with different classes of readers. The three volumes of the
" Edinburgh Cabinet Library ," give a very clear detail of the
anttals of Chinese history ,—a true , literal , and proportionably
valuable descri ption of the face of the country , the splendor of
its cities , and the customs and manners of its inhabitants ;
while the chapters devoted to natu ral history are elabo-
rately and ably executed . Nor could th is hav e been otherwise ,
when the talents of so many established writers on those sub-
jects have been engaged on the production . But those who
are profound enquirers into the character and habits of a
people,—their social and moral condition , and the nature of
their institutions , so as to t race effects to their proximate or re-
mote causes, will app reciate the superiority for their purpose, of
the more philosophical work of Mr. Davis.

Mr. Davis is known for his acquaintance with the Chinese
language and literature , and has translated many of thei r
worka. He says in his Introduction.

Ci A resid ence o f more than twent y years (which terminate *! in the
auth or succeed ing, lor some months previ ou s to his fi nal retirement ,
tHe late amiable and unfortunate Lord Napier as hi* Maj egt y 't chief
auth orit y in China ) has perhaps been calculate d to mat ure mid co rrect
th ose opinion * of the < onntr y and people which he hail for med , ut* a
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v«ry young man in accom pany ing Lord Amherst on the embassy to
Pekin in 1816."— Introduction, p. 1.

ihe work on (Jlnna published in the Juhnburg h Cabinet
Library is by Hugh Murray, F.R.S.E., and is a comp ilation
from works already published , which from their great length
are unfit for popular reading ; such as the " General History "
in thirteen quarto volumes ; the " Miscellaneous Memoirs " in
sixteen ; the voluminous works of Mail la and other w riters.
The portion of the book which treats of the foreign commerce
of China and its relation s with this country, is by Mr. Gordon,
and Mr. Crawfu rd , the author of the "History of the Indian
Archipelago ." &c , and late Governor of Sincapore ;—that on
navigation , is by Captain Lynn ; the chapter on mathematics
and astronomy, by Professor Wallace of Edinburgh ; and that
on botany , by Gilbert Burnett , Esq., late Professor of Botany,
King's College, London .

The traditions of the Chinese , which carry their records
back for tens of thousands of years3 we of course receive a»
mythological fables. Mr. Davis pursues the claim of authen-
ticity no farther back than the history of that period so imme-
diately preceding the time of Confucius , as to give him an
undoubted power to ascertain its correctness , when he coin-
piled its annals. This period cannot be extended beyond about
700 years before Christ. But the first dawn of authentic
history commences more than 2,000 years earlier , when the
people lived in caverns , under the trees, or , according to sorne
accounts, in the trees ; clothed in skins, and feeding on roots,
nuts, fruits, and the raw flesh of animals caught in limiting.
It was a great advance in society, and is particularly recorded *when they learned how to make huts of bou ghs, and when by
acciden tal friction , as they cut  down the t rees , tl iev discovered
the element of fire .

Whatever may be the truth as to those early times, it is
clear from these and other works on the subj ect, that the
emp ire of China had reached a comparativel y hi gh poin t of
civilization at a period when Europe was sunk in barbarism .
There is evidence that various sciences and usefu l arts were
known to the Chinese long before their supposed discovery or
invention in European nations. The attractive power of the
loadstone was understood among them from remote an tiquity,
and we know that previous to A.D. 419, (bu t how long
previous it is impossibl e to know ,) ships were steered by the
magnet. The art of printing" was practised among them A.D.
950, and paper had been invented nearly a thousand years
before. The composition of gunpowder was no secret to them
at an indefinitel y early period , though it was not used in. war.
P robably all parties were afraid of its effects on a large tcale.
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They used instruments of agricultu re, an d manufactured por-
calain and silk at very ancient dates. If these facts are suffi-
cient to prove their earlv civilization , it is equally certain ,that ,
haying reached a particular point , they have not progressed ,
but have remained absolutely station ary . The useful arts are
practised now, exactl y as they were ages ago. No improve-
ments in machinery , no alterations in fabric , structure, or {node
of operation , occur to disturb their unvary ing processes.
Medicine continues to be little better than a collection of
vague or very absurd theories , anatomy is utterly unknown ,
surgery never attempted , and doubtless any proposition of the
kind would be regarded with unqualified horror.

The fine arts , architecture, sculpture , painting , music', are all
in a very low state , and that state , with a triflin g shade of ex-
ception as to portraits painted near the sea-port , the same as it
was century upon century since . Poetry here and there bursts
forth in word s, as if the human heart were impelled , even in
China, to breathe out its emotions, incapable Of 1 being utterly
smothered . The drama is an universal amusement, but its
exhibition seems more to resemble that of the itinerant theatre s
at our fairs than any thing else . Though a few of the plays, of
which we can j udge by means of t ranslations, possess merit as
bald , flat , and characteristic pictures of existing manners * to
the higher department of the dramatic art , the showing forth
human thoughts and passions, brought into action by human
motives, they have not the slightest pretension . Trie same
may be said of their novels, which are numerous. They de-
scribe custom s and modes of acting, but do not attempt to enter
irito original charac ter, for good reasons perhaps , or sound the
depth's ' of the heart. Their languag e is as singular ' as every
thing else about them , and a contemplation of its structure
might lead to many a comprehensive theory as to their national
peculiarities , and by its re action on themselves appear as one
cause of some of the most prominen t of their peculiarities.
Wfe do not know how to convey any idea of it as concisely or
clearly as by a quotation from Mr. Davis.

*' While the letters of our al phabe t are mrre symbol s of sounds , the
Chinese characters , or wor ds, are sy m bol s of idea s* and alike intelli gi-
ble to the natives of Cochin China , Ja pan , Loo- rhoo , and Corea , 'i r iili
th oie of China itsel f. The best practi cal i l lustrat ion -of a witt tov cha-
racter , common to severa l nations who can not nude/s tand each other 's
speech , are the Arabic numerals , common to all Koro pa. An Itm^luh-
man who could not unders tand what an Itali an uuuint if-lie t#M venti-
a<i <? would com prelit ' iui him immediat el y if . hf * wrote dow n 33* This
ticivtf iitu ge, which belon g* to our num era ls pti)ly , p«$ r ff\ii )$ to tj ye f ^hoie
language of th e Chinese , und ihoa e. other nations who u*e th e stunt-
characters , w ithout  af f ix in g to them the auni e fS rV^ri. irtiri 'iit 'ft ih— Vol. i i .
P . U7."
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The whole num ber of written ch aracters in the language is
about 30,000 ; but it is stated that any one may make hinteelf
understood by a knowled ge of 2,000, and may read and write
Chinese when he has acquired 4,000 or 5,000.

In their poetry, according to the princi ple of par allels
adopted in their buildings, ornaments, &c.; they general ly
balance thei r lines in sense , sound , and what we call ' parts of
speech * ; thus,—

The white stone , un fractureH , ran ks as most precious ;
The blue li l y, unb lem ished , emits the finest fragra n ce ;
The heart, w hen it is harrnssed , &c*

China is represented in both these works as a ve ry pic-
turesque country ; not a plain , as is general ly supposed , but
finel y varied with mountains, and watered by numbers of
magnificen t rivers. It is well known to be highly cultivated
and densely peopled , even the lakes and rivers being covered
with boats full of inhabitants, which is no doubt some advance
in social convenience from the period of nest-building. Food
which we rej ect, such as horse-flesh , dogs, cats, rats, mice,
moles, and other vermin , are there commonly sold in the
markets; and we hear of salted earth-worms and sl ugs, as de-
licacies offered at the tables of the r ich. Much more sub-
sistence is gained from the waters than we can procure , arid
curious methods are practised for preserving the spawn of
fi shes, and placing it in circumstances favourable to its de-
velopernen t , so that the rivers abound witli food . Still , famines
and pestilences from time to t ime occur , and do their ap?
pointed w ork in thinning the gathering numbers. The popu-
lation is variousl y estimated from under two to upward s of
three hundr ed mil l ions ; thi s  immense mass of huniani tv  exists
tranquill y under a despotism perhaps the most perfect in the
world.

But to understand the ins t i tu t ions  of the Chinese , it is
necessary to revert to the life and times of Confucius , their
great Lawgiver and ^age. lie was born about the year 550
X\ .  C, and was therefore a contempora ry of Py tha goras. The
son of a statesman , an d from his earliest y outh nevoted to stud y,
he soon entertained the view of re forming Ins cou n try men ,
and of restoring the vi r tues  of anti qui ty ,  of which he was an
enth usiastic adm i rer. He spent many years in j ourney ing
thro ughout China in a state of .simplici ty ,  and comparative
indigence, resembling that of our A postles ; ins truct in g all
ranks of the people, and inculcating bis maxims of pinil y love
and obedience, and social order. He is sa id to have hud as
man y ai ""3 ,000 disci ples in his life time. At one peri od he was
emp loyed in hi gh offi ces of government , but meeting with

• Se  ̂aii iij terettU pg tr ticU 90 Chinese Literature iu th« Quarterl y M ag-fttifiQj No.
Lx xxr , iw; "
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-apposition and persecution, according to the very " old story ,'
he finall y retired to the compan ionship of his chosen disciples,
to stud y, and to compos© or compile his works, which have
become, and continue to be, the Sacred Books of China.

His political system is founded on the basis of paternal
authority . To every fa ther he gave absolute power over his
family during their mutual lives , even to life and death ; and
filial obedience is the first of virtues in his code. Confucius
was remarkable for his attention to ceremonies, and his ex-
treme veneration for authority . The excessive attention to
ceremony and eti quette must be an importan t element in
Chinese quietude. A particular fo rm of doing every thing is
enj oined . Afte r say ing, " How great is the way of the Sage !
it is vast and flowing as the ocean ; " Con fucius adds, " It con-
tains 300 outlines of ceremonies, and 3,000 minute particulars
thereof.*' ( Edinburgh Cabinet Library , vol. 2.) His maxim
also that the immutable mean, or as the French would call it ,
the ju ste milieu, was the foundation of morals, was another
taming influence . Moreover , " there is a positive law against
the use of things not sanctioned by custom.

The Emperor is the general father. " The whole nation is
represented by the Emperor , and absorbed in him ." There is
not a shadow of popular representative government, nor any
aristocracy. Rank is not hereditary , nor have riches any
influence in obta ining i t .  The onl y rank in the country ,
besides the Imperial power , and that of his family, is held-by the
ministers of the government ; and these are chosen entirely
accord ing to their talents. Education , or rather knowledge of
reading and wr i t in g ,  and of the sacred books, is universal ,
every lather having a direct interest in the advancem ent of his
sons. There are public examinations every three years, and
according- to their knowled ge of the book s of Confucius , the
young men are chose n , w ho arc worth y to become Mandarins.
The Emperor himself is Hi gh Priest , and his ministers pos-
se&s a deputed sacerdotal power. The state rel igion appears
clearly to be a system of what is commonly understood by the
term atheism , thou gh great pains are taken , particularly in
the Edinburg h publication , to prove that it is not. The cre-
ative power in the  material universe is adored , and th ere is
no detinite expectation of a futu re state . Worsh ip is per-
formed to Confucius , an d to the Emperor , and many temples
erected to each . Something- very like worsh ip is also per-
formed by all the people to their ancestors ; and the desire
for male issue to sacrifice at their tuinbtJ , is one reason for the
universality and earlinesB of marriages. Besides this state
religion , founded on the writings of their great sage, the
Chinese have two sects, each very numerous, in which a
supreme creati ve power of some kind ie undoubted ly acknow-
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1 edged, "bu t they have degenerated into superstitious practices
without end, and gross idolatry ; so difficult is i t-Jot 'the
hum an mind to rest in a purely abstract idea* ~

The penal code, though batrbarou s enough , as it sanctions
torture, cruel forms of death , and summary punishm ent feV the
bamboo, is not so bad as it has been represented . Mr. Davis
says, that numbers of prints representing the torments of the
danmed in the Budhist Hell , have been misunderstood as re-
presenting forms of Chinese legal punishments.

The condition of women i& of extreme degradation . They
are in fact domestic slaves, unless they attain the enviable
state of widowhood with a family of sons and daughters ; they
then become the most inexorable tyran ts, especially to the
wives of their sons, who are said often to commit suicide to
escape the intolerable yoke. Marriages are very early ;  an un-
married man of twenty is a prodigy, and though only one wife is
allowed, concubinage is the constant custom . I3ut if a rn&n
have 6ons by his wife, it becomes derogatory to his character
to take concubines. Love, nevertheless, is accidental , as mere
sensualism is systematic . A woman who is known even to
have been seen by her husband before marriage , entirely loses
her reputation , and in the Chinese novels all kinds of fortunate
accidents are resorted to, such as a ch ink in the wal l , or a
shadow in the water , to account for the grow th of love. Mr."
Davis denies the frequency of infanticide of female children ,
which has been Jaid to the charge of the women of China. The
strongest argument against it appears ro us to be, that it is diffi-
cult enough to discover how there can be a sufficient number of
women to enable every man to possess a wife, and also a hand-
maid , one or more, without still further increasing the diffi-
culty, by supposing that numbers of female infan ts are drowned .
In a country like Turkey, where femal e slaves are imported ,
this question is solved at once , but we own it remains an
enigma to us, as to China , where all intercourse with other
nation s \h reckoned something1 l ike profanation . IVor do we
think the earlier period at which women are marriageable
than men * could ŝ ive a permanen t balance in favour of the
former that satisfactorily gets over the difficulty . The con-
dition and prospects of trad e with China , so difficult to carry
on in con&equence of the repugnance to strange rs, are t reated
at large in both these works.

From these vari ous facts we see with entire clearness the
princi ple wh i ch has caused tlie vast emp ire of China to
remain during" so many ages calm as its own skies, and im-
moveable }>eyond the ciiancc* of cliange , as the fixfcd stars to
whose un progressive th rones its successive Rulers claim so
near a ki ndred . The spirit of Paternity overcomes all othei*
spirit * as th«y rit e, and uiergew every individ ualit y , >fto<Mte Tp°*'
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>ibte energ ies iiii
^

ht create new fi>m*8 of thoug ht and action ,
in to * ^

gej ijeraJiz ad idea of domestic affect ions^ auid a religious
reyepeiice towards the pro ximate author * of their being. Th is
tni fck, . . .miujj ly profound * pal pab ly and ni aitter *of-fac t , explain s
the }vk</J e histor y of the passive obedien ce of, a mass of people
fonuiitg in them sel ves a Worl d , amidst h re gula r and .com-
prehe nsi ve despotism , beginnin g* with the parents , and extend-
jj pg upwards to the Imperi al nod. Educat ion being universal ,
the father being reward ed and elevated accord ing to the
ad vance of nay of his sons, and the sins of any of tfiaee sons
]>eing visited upon him , it is an easy gradat ion to the position
of a Manda ri n or other officer , who is made responsibl e
for . any t urbulence or disorder in the pr ovince which he
govern s as his express family. As a fathe r has the ent i re con-
trol over bis offsprin g, even to their lives , it seeins a natura l
inference there f ore  ̂ that the Kmue ror. whom the whole uodu-in fereiice therefore , that the Empe ro r , whom the whole popu-
tioii are tau g ht from infancy to consider as their general
Falfier and Hi gh Priest , and whose chief ministers are the
Hierarch y uuder him , should possess a similar power , -and .that
each individ ual in virtue of the power he himself possesses,
sjiouid ri ght full y succumb to the ascend ing gradat ion. -Hen ce
the. spirit , ot Paternit y, acts like an immortal . infl uen ce^ - i A
th eory—if t heor y it can be called—ca ref ully ded uced from the
invariable conduct of ^00,000,000 of human - beings durin g an
auth en t ic period of time , (we meddle not with the poetical ' or
hype rb olica l vanit ies of their own records ,) amountin g to
700 yeai^ antecedent to our Christian rera , is quite sufficient
to put all difficulties at rest. And what can permanen tly and
fun damental ly a lter this system of thin gs and its correlative
wort hing ? Yeurs upon years , witli  the slaughter of million s
cacli yea r , (th e usua l mode of p roduc ing convic tion , adopted
by civilized nations) would not produce any permanent chaoge
in their institutions. If violence were the plan , t he only
method woul d be th at of expatriating all the lathe rs and
mot hers ; t he oountless transports for which , owiu ar to tii e earl i-
ness ui mar ria ges, wou ld con tain nearl y all the adults ;-—- and
^l istr ibutin tr them anioii<*; ditteren t nation s, while their childr en
were all edu cated on diff erent pr iuci [) les. The Immunit y and
facilit y of doin g this needs no comment.

r*To chang e w ill ever occur in China iVon i its own internal
ene rgies. I t  luis no ener g ies of that kind or tendenc y . An
occasional an d temporar y re bellion may arise in tim es of fkuiine ,
which the peop le cons ider as the Bole fault of th e government ,
to whose dire ct conduct the y rv t 'ev all ejood and evil dispensa-
t ions. The Patern al Spirit is u bon d for passive obedienc e
which noth ing short of starvatio n cau distu rb ; nor can th ese
brief n-eriods of famine often occur in a country whose fields
^onietim eg prod uce th ree crops of rice in one year * 'ilm domestic
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religion of seniority , eldership, or, as they consider it , natural
gradations of j wwer and ' obedience, evidently had ks» 0tighr; 1fes
shown by Dr. Morrison, and by these works, in the prefcfcpf s
and prac tice of Confucius, wfyose inj unctions on this head Are
certainl y very different from those of our own great Lawgi ver
and Moralist, who says, * Call no man your father upon earth,
for one is your father, and all ye are brethren / But in China
the princi ple of f ilial subserviency has all the force of educa-
tion from the dawn of consciousness, combined with those
general feel ings which are instinctive and immutable. That
Spirit is therefore the secret cause of the utterly uriprogresfcive
character of this vast nation : it instantly puts down , as with a
sacred Hand , every possible effort at improvement in govern-
ment, philosophy, morality , and customs ; and crushes and
absorbs the very elements of hope and patriotic thought and
feeling, in the bosoms of its countless inhabitants.

In the present period of momentous political straggles
in our own country, it would be worse than waste of time
to make any efforts to draw attention to the state of Chltra ,
except as matter of general information, offering -fixed data
for new arguments and in teresting speculations. rfo congra-
tulate thefee people on the man ifestation of some sigtis of
progress, ' because we f iud  h few of the native port rai t paitfters
of Canton and Macao, adopting a little shadow and perspec-
tive , instead of their accustomed flat absurdities , would bear
rather a satvrical than complimentary construction ; but we
must . say , that we discover occasional signs of a latent spirit
of resistance to oppression ; thoug h no doubt arising at times
from envy at the promotion and rank of meritorious rivals ; in
the concoction of sundry anonymous lam poons, which are
sometimes aimed directl y at the hi ghest authorities. That the
powerful impetus certain to follow those immense changes
which are certain to occur throughout Kurope ; shaking the
very bavse of the whole social fabric , and bring ing down much
of its vast frame-work' and still  more of its supe r structure , in
ruins  before the fee t of emanci pated Knowledge, will eventuall y
carry its influence to every part of the habitable world , we are
calml y and happily convinced . Hi ther to , the grand requisitions
for all extensive effects have been—means for overcoming dis-
tance and physical resistance ^ no matter of what kind , dead earth
or human bodies. The perfection of steam wi l l  be (sufficie ntly
fur all pract ical pu rposes) the ; coin promise of time, and space,
and material substance. Add to this, the profound knowledge
of what human nature really is ; and the power then posses&M,
is at once awful from its magnitude , and deeply cheering to
those of this brief generation , who , standing on the1 crumbling
brink of the grav«, can yet feel secure tha t happfar fbel tout
walk over tiiem . R. H ^H ,
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414 A Poor Autkbr to his *H# n±6ui Pu rse.

A POOR AUTHOR TO HIS WOR N-OUT PURSE:

Upon this dull and rainy day
Before my view th y web I lay.
And many thou ghts and feelings stra y

O' er memor y 's eye ;
Once thou with shinin g cash wert filTd ,
And I could ramble whe re I will'd ,
But now thou 'rt empt y I 'm be-quill'd

In attic hi gh !

Once , too, thy soft and silken strin g*
We re gaud y as a Ma y-moth 's win gs,
Of web-like brown and golden rin gs

A woven maze ;
Well bclly 'd out with glitterin g cash
Which oft a li ghtning glance would fl ash,
Like beaut y wh isking pas t th e sash

Wher e lovers gaze I

Then wert tho u solace of the ca res
Whi ch e'en will  sp rin g before grey hain ,
And my young heart burs t sorrow 's snare s,

For thou did 'st tem pt me :
But now thou 'rt on the table laid ,
Descended to the lowest grade ,
All dirty , g rea sy, torn , and fray 'cJ ,

Li ght , lank , and empty !

Oh would to Heav 'n I were li ght- hearte d
As thou now all th y seams have started ,
Since from th y burthen * tliou hast parted !—•

Thou seenVst to lau gh
Thou ra gged rogue, upon my passio n I
Thou hast no bowel s of com passion ,
Nor for my sorrow car **t a ration

Or pinch of chaff!

I pictu re da ys which ar c no more ,
When health was stron g and gold galo re ,
And books or stud y quite a bore ,

En gend 'r i ng bile ;
Then look on t hee, poor seedy pu rse,
Tho u em blem of a threa d-bare cur se,
Of gambl ing, »puo ging.hou»e , or wor se,

Aud bi gh th e while.



A Poor Anther ts hh f Vbrn^ont Pu rse. 41$

My wife untoward time * compel
To thin gi most un poetical ,
While bratlin gs chorus forth a knell

To love's roma nce ;
And Christmas bills or Quarte r da v,
Withou t th e sli ghtest meana to pay—
Nor e*en enough to run awa y ;

Mu st trust to chance.

Alas ! that souls by nature born
For happ iness , shou ld weep for l orn ,
Yet will these doggrel s I ' ll be sworn

Go deep to man y ;
Who 'll feel with me, an d as they read
Beth ink them of thei r worldl y need ,
And proj ects that like tad poles breed ,

Not worth a penny !

Book -critics are dark church yard knaves ,
Of part y, pelf, or fashion , slaves ;
Oft di gging poets' ear l y graves

And tolling death-bells ;
Book-seller6 are th e greediest screws ,
Book-readers are like rows of shoes
To w hom we give the feet and •* blues ;"

Book-buyers,—an gels !

But tho ' by Critics , ru i n 'd—d one !
Give me a nice broil'd bri sket bone ,
And half -fill ' d bot tle , I 'l l  not moan

M y fortune vile ;
And tho ' con demn e d to read and write
Fro m day to day , from ni ght to ni ^ht ,
Puffs , pamp hlets , songs, and lies indite ,

Still , s t i l l , I ' ll smile !

Ye gentlemen who live in case,
To eat and drink , sleep, snore , an d snee ze,
The gri p ing ca re * your Author sees

Ye cannot know ,
No more than ye can guess the pain ,
The labour , and the little £ain
Of him who wanders o'er t he mai n

Whe re storms do blow .

Chorus.

Where the stormy wind * do blow , &c.
(X O.



, t ( Extract from a letter, da ted June 1 3th.)

* So much for business—and now , quoth you ,—-what news
ffOiii the Northern Frontiers of Spain ? How goes the Civil
Wat in the Provinces ?—how wags the cause of her Catholic
Majesty, Isabella Secunda ? The truth is, I hate the politics of
thfe and of all countries ; the complexity of political science
increases and bears a corresponding ratio with the difficulties
aiid intricate distresses of the nation it concerns ; the stud y
therefore is as painful as confusing. In fact , a combination of
seTnsn -projects and decrees, engrafted upon an unrighteous
oV^fsight of the first princi ples of human nature , constitute the
superstructure of ' most governments ; hence the analysis of
anoihfclies and abuses is perplexing* in the extreme , and ft
of ttiti becomes hard to determine whether the twi gs of branches
shbtQtfTte pruned , or the whole forest , overshadowing palace,
hj 6u£e. ana cottage , utterly exterminated . Here e. i.'ls a
ctiftntry torn by intern al dissensions arising doubtless 1 from
sofn e ignorant or inju dicious administrations of authority, and
td k terminate the civil contest the most uncivil means in the
vrbrtd are resorted to ;  that of inarching fore ign troops
iridlr^c&tr levied and equi pped , for which no government is
responsiolfc , to settle the whole affair at the point of the bayonet !
Yoti'iAVê a man < 4 wha* thinks ;" hel p ine to a theory— c^ne I
shall lik e, will you ? I am no conjurer. -—I know nothing of
politics ; I am as faith fu l as the devil can wish to her Catholic
maje sty ; unambitious of exploits > I have yet done , I fear , my
share of mischief;—but I don 't understan d it. However , on
that critical day, the 5th of May , the legion acted most gal-
lantly. At hal f-past four in the morning they went out from
St. Sebastian in the face of entrenchments of the most perfect
description ; th rown up it is presumed by some skilfu l French
engineer, and persevering literal ly under a blaze of bullets,
took possession of them . It was, however , & nea r thrnp :.
Twibe under the heavy firing our men were repulsed ; and j ust
at tire turn , as it were, of their fate, the Phoenix war-steamer
operifecTher fire ; threw her shells with the most mathematical
precision • and effected a breach in the line of entrench men t,
thro#£l\\vhieh the troops rushed likeso many fi re-proof detirdii*.
No quarter or mercy was shewn on either side . The abldterd 1
of thte legion bad the satisfaction of killing all the-Carlisle they
fonnd in the entrenchments , some of Tf ho'tn fchdfsivocrred to
cotiitetil themselves in wine casks, ^h^ ' the* barllfcts in iheif
turii Kift'tiie pleasur e of bayoneting ttnd fcttc ^fcthtt g stech tff
them ft were unfortun ate enough to ftll ititd \hmv liHtids ,
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Amongst others Captain Scarm an , a relative of Mrs . *s, was
cruel ly mangled . Sb "rriticTi for the Glories of Wnr ! I saw
Col onel Tupper fall. He was shot th rough the head while
endeavouring to ral ly his inen . Some of us think that , not
being popular, he was shot by one of his own men . This may
be a vague conj ecture , but certes he was no favourite. The
loss on the part of the English has been much overra ted.
Eight hundred and fifty have been retu rned killed and wouiided ;
but the fact is only one hundred and twenty were killed .on the
field ; and the majority of those returned as wounded, were
only slightly hurt , and will be ready for duty again before you
receive this. But one thing is, perhaps, importan t for you to
understand ; by this victory little or nothing has been gamed ,
Trqe, we fcaye now possession of the heights immediately round
St. Sebastian ; but we have m ade no val uable impression on
the enemy ; the Queen 's arm s are far from being efficientl y
stamped ; the Carlists are still in strong force and good spirits,
and only the other day attacked us. They were, however*repulsed . It is supposed that the legion will not again go intQ
the interior of the country . Fin glad of it—I've almost had
enough. It is our policy to garrison the coasts. Our next
attack will be on Hernan i , which is now in possession of the
Carlists, and well garrisoned. Including Spaniards , General
Evans has now about 12,000 men under his command, aiul Lord
John I^tay 1,000 British Marines- so that as the latter fight
ashore, the intervention on the part of the British Governmen t ,
is sufficientl y direct .'

THE KANTKSIAN PHILOSOPHY.

There is a sort of hard , mathematical-minded men , who
either w ill not or cannot attain u perception of any truth
without absolute demonstration . They be lieve in nothing but
their quotient. There is an opposite sort of sanguine , fanci-
ful-m i nded people, who catch up half-formed impressions, by
t .lio right or w rong end , with equnl zest , and are enraptured
with themselves and their subj ec t in proportion either to its
wortUlessness or to thei r deficiency of understanding . No meta-
physician has ever met with less, or so li t t le  attention in this
country as, and thau , Emmanuel Kant. The subj ect itself is
th e most difficult pop^ible , and his new nonienclatural phra-
seology double* t lm t d if f i culty .  Nevertheless it lias not made
him , iui possil>Uv Pntt}u£ aside those insecurel y bapp^ in-
dividual s wUo have fancied they understood him , and talked
rare and equal m i x t u r e s ofelubomte meaning and nonsense , and
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also those acu te and* logical reas onsrs who have buil t up
laudable superstructures upon a foundation , alijt^ to what
seamen call " cape fly-away,"- the meani ng of Kant not
having been pierced , and remainin g as much under grou nd as
ever ; there have yet been , and are , a few writers of the
present age, who seem to have hit upon the real German mine ,
£nd afte r groping long and arduousl y amidst the rich dark -
ness, have even bored their way up into the light with some
good specimen of the pure ores.

The most prominen t among th ese few , is Mr. Wir ginan , and
a disciple more conversan t with the spiri t and letter of his
maste r , or more indefati gable in prom ulgat ing his doctrines ,
the sun never saw . He seems to live chiefl y for that purpose ,
and if you are only once in his company you have no.Chance of
escaping some inoculation of the Kan tesian princi ples.* But
if it has cost him a world of pains and labour to understand
yvhat the philosopher real ly mean t, it has probabl y been almost
as arduous a task for him to reduce the theor y to a plain andas arduous a task for him to reduce the theor y to a plain and
intelligible form . As if, however , to prove tne exten t of his
tr iumph, he has recentl y put forth a littl e t ract on the subject ,
to be tau ght " in all the infan t schools throu ghout the king-
dom ."

It should seem that this must he a sort of private joke to
Mr. Wir gman ; and yet he has successfull y man aged it accord-
ing to the terms of his proposition.

He begins with a " Song of the Five Senses ;" and furt her -
more astoun ds our gravities by the intimation that it is to be
sung " to the tune of the Hi ghland Laddi e !" Also , we have
been inform ed , that in cours e of conversation he sometimes
sings it himsel f, an d in a ver y intelli gent manner .

Th is is the song, an d we do request i t be not unw isely—
that is , beyond measu re—laug hed at; or that , after being-
lau ghed at , it be dissected and thought upon .

SONG OF THE FIVE SENSES.

Tuns — iftgr/ifafui Laddie.

!.

A« ture as I am here alive ,
I have Senses,
I have Sen ses ;

One , tw o, three , and four , an d five ,
All my Senses ,
All my Senses ;

—T—*• r« ¦ — — ' ' " ¦ ' ' »•
' _

* vThWi pp tru e enoug h. He i« absolutel y charged with them . He girdt ofl" tran-
*c*fideftUl •peri a in the fi rtt ihak « of th « hand , aad tft *r* is a K aiU«4io*matotu»
•tfMft / tUtf*ft*ft T»* »r«r *ft»r. — Jfrr.
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Eyes, and ears, noo*, tongue, and hand,
And all beneath my own coixuxmnd, ,
Without which—Who could u nderstand ?

Usefu l Senses,
Usefu l Senses.

II.

With these I feel , 1 touch , I see,—
These my Senses,
These my Senses,—

I smel l , I taste, I hea r with glee ;
Happy Senses,
Happy Senses !

How sweetly, too, they all agree !
Oh ! are they not of use to me ?
Without them—Where would knowled ge be 1

Happy Senses,
Happy Senses 1

III.

Ear, tongue, and nose, you may su ppose,*—
These three Senses,
These three Senses*Create our TI ME as on it flcm s—
Inward Senses,
Inward Senses :

One after another goes th rough time,
Else could we hea r the sweet bells chime,
Or up the hill or mountain climb ?—

In ward Senses,
Inwa rd Senses.

IV.

The hand and eye feel all, at oncb ;
These two Senses,
These two Senses ;

These make SPACE| or I' m a d unce ;
Outward Senses,
Outward Senses :

Without extension , what would be
This lovel y world , that now we see,
But a mere nonen ity ?—

Outward 8enses,
Outward Senses.

The song ter minate s with a " mora l," but I have omitted it;
it id nothing to the purpose . A key—rather complex in ita
war ^i, Hi* true—is con tamed in anoth er leaf of th is little tract ,
Her * it if explained , that Sense , Uuderstandi ng, and I^tarffeA
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4ti > Somm t&'H b*Um»*L

It i* tiot alway s th at there is a perfec t corres pondence between
insti tuti on and practice, between th e princi ple in wliicli tlve
customs of society have had their ori gin an d the act ua l con*
chi&t of the commun ity , professin g to/acknowled ge th^uij liira -
tuimof tlin t princi ple. It would be no i in profi t able ocrH partu m
to mark the severa l instances in which wi the yref l&nt ftge> tbb
discrepanc y plainl y exist? , an d to invest i gate the cause of it;

cwfltrt ttte ' MsnQu< i < Senfee receives the *i c&*H qh trf icftMidecto* V
Understand **^ gives theja+ney or bn ilda np knowledge; ReiW
sifts? orTegufattes our knowledge. Very well ; theia ., Sense m*kes
idtattions ; Underst anding makes concept ions; Reason make«
ideas . Under the three primitive colours of blue , red , and
yfcttow , we have Intuitio n and Nat ure , Con ception and Science
Idea and God . Intuition is defined as " ever y th ing pre sent
in thne and space, that we feel , see, hear , taste , arto smel l -|"
—-Cofnception is " ever ything absen t in time and space ^̂ that
w^tiiink of only, but do not touch ; Idea is " everythin g * out
of time and space , that we think of only, but which never Gail
come into time and space ." ; ;

Should thi s little notice be deemed acceptable , I ehati * at
a fature thn e, if permitte d , attempt a further consideration bf
the subject. But I should be more gratified if this , opemng of
the question incite younger and abler hands to the uthlertatk ii)^.

» , - . • ; . ! . ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ SfeTH-.

i
1 •• *

SONNET TO WORDSWORTH.

DEVOTION AND SELF -SACIU FICE.

5 Thou sou l of grandeur in humanit y ?
With humblen ess so di gnif ied ; whoe power

; Is symp ath y with vir tue , p laci n u; thee
U pon a ju st, tho ' hite appa rni t th rone ,
High in the immortal , am aran th ine bower ,
Wheuce the G'reat Livin g on the earth gu ze down,
Percha nce with tea rs such as thou oft hufc t «iied ;

, . Tfic cl ouds have bur st ,—men see th y stai -crow n 'd head.
Tho u lov 'st not mere excitement ' s fi t fu l flare f
Nor picturesque externals : s^ ltinnl y seen ,
A human heart to t l ieV , pants an d lies ha r e.
Hard of pure nature 's herniam serene ,
Tho u rul ' st an ocea n where no wrecks have heeii ;
Bow , Time , re n ro v 'd , to his subh ui e ^r<-y ha i r !



rkvotu *0tmtf r#b8mi \fkus «M*
tfee bmrti gitWn - tefag amUwcttA- in die-max m«f t̂to i»c«i »
lik«4y fi a*cer*mn whether or not the practt eij gfaandoBTBbnrt I
of iSbe 'friittt ipfe have arisen from tbe coTrv iclioii^; on< ti&u
experience oi* its workin g, thdt it is not conducive to the 1 cad.
of insjititt ions,—th e securit y of happiness . The morfcl afrit
religi©**# Obl igations professed by the communi ty, the legil
provisions* the social custom s, the popular maxims * labfe
pre valent : teelittg, and the actual practice of society , ar e fre-
quently M\ varia nce one with the other. This discrepanc y is
na<wb$»eojttiore striki ng than in the most import an t of all tlie
r^lat iqns of docial life, in which the legal prov ision does not
support the reli gious profession , and the acknowled ged moral
obfrigjfcj&m is utterl y set at nought by custom , and practice . -

Tw^?Ulu^tr *Uions chosen from fiction 
but 

s^rikmgiy trujet Id
fact, w£ll,,f>lae>e thi a anomaly in the strongest light. :-- . . » on  ̂ 4|,

1ft: Lw^fce M Specimens of Dra matic Poet * " ther e j s  MX, i
extr ^plfct friom " The Wom an killed with Kindness ," by Heywood .
The stor y is as follows :—Mr. Fran kford d iscovers that his
wife has oeen unfaithful to him . She implores pard on ix* the
moat heart-rendin g te rra s, and at any rate pra ys that he will
not " hack her with his sword ," but " suffe r her to go perfect
and undeformed to her tomb. " He , in rep ly sets before ner in
the stron gest terms her cruelt y to bini and their children , and
the heinous nature of her crim e in itsel f, and . theu leaves her ,
that he may , as he says do nothin g rashl y, but may deliberate
on her sen tence. He returns , and desires that yvithin two
hours she will leave his house and go to another at some
distance , where he is to allow her servants , and tneans of
living on condition that she removes every thin g -that may
ren iifrd him " such a woman ever was/' She is nev er again to
&ee him , or write to him or his children . They ajre hence-
forth to be 4 < as they had never seen and never mor e shall see
each other. " She is ver y gratefu l , and goes , t aking away
ever y thin g, but her lute , which is for gotten. He finds it and
dends it after her. She d esires the serva nt who brings it , to
break it unde r her coach wheel , as the last mus ic it e'er sh al l
mak e, and to tell his master th at she was going to starve
hersel f to death ; not as a messag e from her ; " oh , no , she dare
not so presume/' but as a fuct he had learned . She does starve
hers elf and dies ; gome mutual friends having first pre vailed
ou Mr. Frank ford to see her on her death-bed , as she earnestl y
de#H*©d' it , when ke forg iven her , because she ha dymg »Tbis .
scene id given. i it<t he nrost powerf ul manner , and leaves on- the
mimi*a &ena *tieA. of fice am] bitte rness diff icult to overeomfev
M*> Hrtuikfertl is (taktH g ttevwood 's and th e common vtew *£
the subject) nhdni^bind /  lie lov*v* his wife tenderl y 'end-
«ufters;4aef>iyv bmt. -udt «w she- to ilers. .. . .

Mo . Ilir - ; - " • : ¦ '  " • '  ̂ y , , . .. ...-, .



J n Peroy't* " Reliques of Ancient Eogliah Poetr y*" i±ue*eas
a story called " The patient Countess . ' Here , the Counters
discovers that her husband has been unfaithful to her ; but
mark the diffe rence. There is no talk of hackin gs or defacing,
or separating, but

•' It grieved her not a lit tle , thoug h
She seemed it well to beur. "

and th en she th inks.
u How may I winne him to myself?
He is a man , an d men
Have imperfections ; it behoves
Me pard on nature then ."

At last by a very ingenious contrivance she succeeds in
winning him away from " the Damselle " back to herself, and
»he is re warded by his loving her more than ever , and espe-
cially for her pat ience and long suffering . The poem ends with ,—-

u So each wife
Her husband may recal. "

Habit , custom , the law of society, all made it strictl y honour -
able of Mr. Frankfo rd to treat his wife with the sort of kindUfcds
which killed her ; and mad e it wise and sweet of the ** pat ient
Countess " to feign ignorance of her husband 's faul t , in order
to lead him back to her , his legal wife. The moralit y of the
man is to guard his own honor and ri ghts ; the moralit y of the
woman is to practise devotion and self sacrifice .

Is this inequa lity of condition happy ? Ask every woman
who has been made to feel on the subject , and as k a few men ,
and you wil l receive an an swer in the negative ; but with
scarce ly a single exception you will be told , in addition , that41 the purit y 01 manners induced by this state of general reeling
as to women , is a blessing to them , and one for which they
ought to be ver y than kful." Purit y of manners proceeding
from purit y of heart , re fi nemen t of taste , power of imaginati on
and capability of love, is a blessing ; but the world 's purity is
like the whited sepulchres that wer e " glorious without , but
within , full of dead men 's bones and all manner of unclean -
ness ' and it ia kept up at a fearfu l expense ; wan t of develope-
ment , ignorance , hypocrisy, deprivation of enjoymen t , and
much actual suffering in those who pra ctise it; and , the
sacrifice of a lar ge class of victims at its unhol y shrine . To
those who pride themselves on the purit y of Englishwomen ,
does it never occur as they pass one of those d egrade d, and
of ten intereatin e; beings " are not those too , Eng lishwomen?

The purity of society , such as it is, is pr ovided for from the
outset of life. Men and women are trained to their differen t
mor alitieg from infancy .

A little girl as soon as she become* a conscious being, becotnes
a creatu re living, moving and acting for others . Sh« wftlk *
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prettily , and haa red shoes or blue ribbons to attract notice ;
the real , bat concealed object being to promote her eelf-mte reftt *
This object being kept constantl y out of view, is by some female,
natu res lost sight or. H abi t teaches them to live , enjoy, act ,
think , hope, fear , only through others ; never in and by them-
selves. One of the fundamental princ iples of human nature ,
the selfish princi ple, is in women , Forced down. They have no
independent exercise of eith er the senses or the intellect .
H ence they become lame , mutilated beings, un able to provide
for their own happiness . The sympath etic part of th eir natu re
only, is cul tivated ; and they are rende red utterl y dependent on
others . They are not imbued with the tru e princi ple, by
whiek disinterestedness is secured as an integral part of our
constitution ; not dependent in the enlar ged sense in which
we must all be dependent , men and women al ike, each on the
other for our best enjoyments ; but they are varnished over
with an affectation of self-sacrifice ,—thoug h self-sacrifice is
frequentl y real and voluntary , even towards the most unworth y
object*,—an d they are possessed by a weakness which makes
them throw away the ir individual ity, and the ver y privileges
and powers of humani ty .

It is impossible to an nihilat e the selfish principle. No one
has or ever can in reality cease to desire his own happiness .

44 Wh y even those that starve in volunta ry want *,
Ana , to ad vance t he mi nd , k eep the flesh poor ,
The worl d enjoy ing them , they not the world ,
Would they do this , but that they are proud to seek
A sweetness from such sourness. "*

When a weak , ignorant , dependent woman throws away her
own mean s of happ iness, when she sits down unresistin gly, but
not unco mpla ining ly »—to suffer , is it that she is an anomal y in
nature ?—that she did not desire hap piness ? No she did desire
it , but she th ought she could have more if another achieved it
for her.

The princi ple on which the education of the boy is condu cted
is wholly different. The instrument by which he is to work
his way in the world is sel fishness , in opposition to the feminine
self- sacrificin g virtues. The senses ana the intellect are culti-
vated to the neglect of the affection and sy mpathies , and in a
mode most strong ly adapted to crus h them : and as the youth
ad vances towards manhood , and as the passions strengt hen., lie
goes on in a cours e of unrestrained indul gence, fatal to the
tr ue enjoyment of some of the best sources of human happing
th roughout Ins life, since his associations must be desecrated
igr *y«r. Thus , both in men and women the balanea U de-
stro yed , and happ iness is lost , as it must be lost wliea uatur * is
counteract ed and disto rted.

• Wttt vrttri Uo#, • copwt r , t r \V#U«W r toil D«oJt« r,
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;" Th^re are two princi ples in continual operation in tUd ttu tnan
b^ing, the selfish and the sympathetic. The selfi sh i» prod uct ive 4>f
pleasure of a certain kind ; the sympatheti c is produ ctive of pleasure
of another kind. The selfish is primar y and essential ; th e ay it) pa-
thetic , arisiu g out of the selfish , is superadded to it. The sympathet ic
princi ple is nobler than the sel fish , w hence the selfish is su bservient to
the symp athetic ; but there is not onl y no opposition , hostilit y, or
anta gonism between them , but the strict est possible connect ion ,
dependence and subservience ; and whatever is cond ucive to the true
end of the selfish , is equal l y conducive to th e true end of the ; sym-
pathetic princi ple. Any attempt to extend the selfish princi ple
beyond what is compatible with the perfe ction of the sympathet ic, or
the sympathe tic beyond what is compatib le with the perfec tion of the
aelfisn , instead of accom plishing the end in view , onl y produces
men tal disease . Opposing and j arrin g action , anta gonizing un d mu-
tuall y destructive powers , are co mbined in no other work of nat ure ;
and it would be wonderfu l , indeed , w ere the onl y instance of it found
in man , th e noblest of her works , and in the mind of man , the noblest
part of her noblest work .

No one supposes that there is any such inharmonious combination
in the organization of bis physica l fram e, and the notion that it exists
in His menia l constitution , as it is found ed in the grossest ignorance ,
so it is productive of incalculable mischief ."—Ph i losophy  of Hea lth *
By South wood Smith , M.D, vol. i. p. 90.

A man is born into the worl d to feel , to th ink , to enjoy, to
make his fortune , to feast on all sorts of selfish pleasures ; ttat
it is a woman 's whol e occupation to love , and her sole business
to be married . Donna Julia says ver y trul y—

" Man 's love is of man 's life a thin g apart ,f Tis woman 's w hole existence ; man may range
Th e court , cam p, church , t he vesse l , an d the ma rt ,

Sword , gown , gai n , glory , offer in exchan ge
Pride , fame , ambition , to fill up his heart ,

And few there are whom these cannot estran ge :
Men have all these resources —we but one,

To love again , and be again undone.
Don Juan.

We have quoted the above stan za , not only for the sake of
the truth it so clearl y and comprehensiv ely embodies , but also
becau se it is extracted from a long* poem , the main business of
which is a series of apt and v aried illustration s of the opposi te
kinds of morality practised and appro ved by ruen and by
women . Almost every man is a Don J uan , according to his
capacity and circumstances ; viz. his personal appearan ce,
address , possession of wealth , an d absence of rational occupa-
tion . Except the sickl y, all those men who can neither take
up a book or a spade, are as sure to " pet into mischief " 'Us
-when they wer e children ,—a nd the weaker Tewel bf woman ,
wbosfe bod y is not unfre quenti y r<nitt * fed * till wetflfcer ! bfthe
VtPOA ff.action of her mind, alway s " toea to *he^tfW ,^*nqy iiiot
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venfp tqnently, to that of the church yard . Inconstanc y ifc a
man is regard ed with rat her a jocular eye ; in a woman tt fc*
JteindUs crime. In either case her hea rt may be broken ; if
th rou gh the former , the world merel y says , " poor thing !"—if
th rou gh the persecution attendin g the latter , the worl d s jury
brin gs it in " serv 'd her ri ght. " This is our present state of
civilization !

A woman was bom to be married , educated to be married ,
she li ves to be married , acts , pretends to enjoy, walks,
talks , thinks , stu di es , all in the most l ikely way to further
what is considered to be the object of her coming into the
world , which was , not reall y to love or be loved , Dut to be
married . Over this event , so hi ghly important to them ,
women have no control whatever , except th rou gh the under -
hand tricks and cunning manoeuvres so justly laid to their
char ge, and so cruel ly inj urious to their moral char acter , by
the production of envy, hatre d , and malice , and all uncb arit-
ablene sa. They have only the privilege of re fusal , and not even
that if relat ions are in the case , as the y generall y are. " I f a
gLrl be so silly, or so very immodest ," (as a relation once said in
our hear ing to a poor girl) as to have a prefe rence for one man
above anothe r , she must of course sacrifice that pre ference if
another establishment come in the way , for it is more tha n prob -
able the man she loves would never rouse himself to think
seriously of marr y ing till too late , when he will be sur e to let
her know his feeling and the bitterness of his disappointme nt .

And why do women wish so much to be married ? Wh y do
they make that pursuit ove r which they liave no direct contr ol ,
their sole interest? Because it is the custom ; becaus e it is
instilled into them by ever y surroundin g circumstance from
their birth , that such is their allotted part in life ; and because
there is often a desire to gain an obj ect onl y for the pleasur e of
the conquest. If th ey are in a rank of society which entitles
them to sty le themselves la dies, they can fol l ow no other trade
or profession , without losing caste ; and if they never marr y ,
they incur the d isgrac e of having failed in the onl y importan t
object they have ever pursue d , while the dread of rid icule
prevents their expressing their chagr in and disa ppointmen t,
and they must smilingly submit to their fate , and be pitied and
desp ieea, in short be old maids ; which , let it be rem embered,
is no joke , even thoug h they have property of their own , fur it
is a ver y d reary life, with a hired compa nion , or spiteful
lap-dog, or baskets full of kitten s, snu ff-box , crihba ge, tea , and
aftectio nate re lation s, all wish ing them dead , either to
free themse lves, from thei r tedious compa ny, or to g€t thei r
money. If they have no money, they must be dependen t K>r
U »on brothe rs or couaina , or mar ried nieces, and what ttatfiM ,
many knew too wall , There ia anothe r cause why irtrauu
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flefii re marriage ; n ature has implan ted in them , as Krfe H as ft*
nfren , certa in feelings, affection s and passions , which crta shfcd
though they be by society, still crave a natural inheritan ce
of the j ust dispen sations of their Creator.

Here are motive s enough to accoun t for the pur suit , but it is
a diffi cult and a try ing one , and ver y apt to end in miserabl e
disappointment. In many cases a girl loves one who is poor
and cannot marry , for the mach inery of married life is very
expensive . He has energ y and makes a fortune , but it has
taken a long time, and in that time he has seen some one he
likes bette r whom he marr ies ; or no—like Sir Charl es Gran *-
dtson , c honou r forbid s5 and he is faithfu l, thou gh he likes the
other better , and mar ries the poor old , faded , an xious, care -
worn , grumblin g, j ealous first love ; no great happiness can be
expected there. Or , perha ps he has no ener gy, and mak es no
fbrtunfe . Time goes on ; he , seizing any passing pleasure ; she
pining, hoping, fearin g, sympathis ing, dying. Or perha ps
her jud icious fr iend s persuad e her to give it up and Hiarr y a
rich husband , or she marries of her own accord from pique ; for
the result , go to Doctors ' Commons , or read ten thousand
rom ances founded on fact . These are cases in which the power
to love exists ; but there are others in which the natura l capa*
city having been small , it has been utterl y crushed by educa-
tion , and the re the whol e matter is easy enough* Wbe&
relation s, friends , and perh aps the parties themselves think it
wt>uld be ver y convenien t that a certain man should board ,
lodge and clothe for the rest of their mutual lives, a certain
woman ; and that this woman should keep his house , entertai n
his guests , and become the mother and nurse of his children ,
(see the uses for which marria ge was ordained ?) when all this
is agreed u pon , a ceremon y is perfo rm ed, and the parties con-
cern ed swear to love each other for ever ,—whether they can
or no. Women who mak e such marri ages as these , have lost
all capac ity for any thing above slave ry to ' my lord s and gentle -
mfen ,' nursing childre n , (we do not say nursin g them Well 5) talking
of thei r own illnesses to their female neighbou rs , goseipping,
cooking, pickl ing, dressin g, givin g parti es, &c. Such woiAen
are to fee found in all ranks , the occu pations of course var ying
with the rank , the mind , or the substitute for mind being tfae
g&ttie in all. Fa r be it from us to say they are unha ppy ; they
enjoy accord ing to their capacity ; and so do the cow, the *hfc£p >
the pig, all enjoy accordin g to their capac ity . " I knew thee that
thou art an hard man , reap ing where thou hast not sown and
gath ering wherfc thou hast not strewe d ; and I was afraid fcnd
Wetit and hid th y talent in the earth ." This at fctly i-ate fe
ftlttt un happi nrf is. Nothin g is sought , nothin g is obtained . ' She
IWes With little joy or fear * like Mhe Lwfy Of Sfcftffdtti '' Thi«
f^gdWf bte nothingn ess u the only ttate tor wWfe h WVWetl Ita
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general can be happy in this countr y ; let a woman rise one stqp
and she becomes disconten ted , for her mind and her circ i^m-*
stances ar e no longer in accord ance , and she is withont a hope'
of present remedy, for the major ity is not with her. Custom ,
like an impracticable barrier walls her in on all sides , and a
cur se is on her if she look over it .

Ci She knows not what the curse may be,
Therefore she weaveth steadily,
Therefore no other care hath she."

If her husban d be disgustin g, she perceives he is so; but she i*
his wife, and if it be his pleasure sne must act as such , or be
considered immoral and punished accordingl y. Hence , she tries
to do her dut y for the sak e of her reputation , and the peace of
mind of all her relations and friends , or her childr en ; or , per-
haps, she has no mean s of separate subsist ence.

In the case of the sensitive and imaginativ e, some unkn own
or undefined happ iness is expected in mar riage ; it is not found.
and they do not know what is unrealised . These , like the
Vicar ot Wa kefield , tell their young friends that the happiest
days of existence are those of courtshi p ; whereas , Love grows
sweeter and greater every hou r of its life. Even where grea t
happiness is found in marriage , th is intoxicatin g joy rarel y lasts
longer than a few short month s ; then he goes to his fri ends , or
his busines s, or his pleasures , for he has them all. She tries
to feel as happy as ever , to believe th at he lores her still , or
tha t he will very soon again , as soon as he has time. If she
confide her state of mind to any sensible friend he will tell her
so, and that she must rein in her imagination . She thinks
over the past , reads old letters , remembers old words , old
looks ; " this happiness is still with her , he has been hers / 1
She hopes and pray s for the future ;

•' Hope who never d reamed of guile ,
Believed he'd come again."

He does not ; or ver y coldl y ; ver y differentl y to that first joy ;
and what does she do ? Nothin g ; she has nothin g to do, for
the brilliance of that bridal dream makes all else look faded
and dim ; she becomes melanchol y, and he finds her in tears.
Men hate to see tears ! noth ing annoys them so much ! so child-
ish 1 so ridiculous ! She cries more bitterl y ; he is seri ously
ang ry,—

*' Hope's morn ing d ream of love is o'er,
Love never came again."

It i» a fearfu l th ing for a woman to love, even under the beat
circumstances, train ed and developed as she is now . For a
short time she may be happy, blessed ly so, for  she loves i bat
htr happiness depends on him she loves wholly, enti rely, A
frown from hxmx would wither it all. When he is abveat *b#
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Ufreslcti *memory^rj or hope. He doe» not come when oha vrnpeoU*
H«i «bvn;!fiBaiwl 9 fanciful heart, or some friend , sngg&AA
jealous thoughts,— H

t" €C Low she mourned I am all alone ,
"" ' ¦' Lo ve for gotten , and lovt * fo rlorn. 1' J ,,

Itfthiere be some few women who have struck into a more d<efi-
mtfe path, who have intellectual pursuits , pleasures, aikl ertfiob4-
li»er hopes of their own ; who with all the capacity for the higher
ekfyoj ttoent of sympathy, can preserve their individuality * ttild
laalte their own happiness as human beings, and as part like m in
thbbooD of existence ; they know the difficulties and the pefilsf of
tbteif btftrrse. Custom is awake, ready to poison all it can toouch ;
moreover, few, Tery few are stron g enough to shake off entirely
tk^ IHtlenesses now become a second nature in their sex. The*e
afre moments in which , under the painfu l pressure, they yield %6
the importunate teachings of old prej udice, and then tWejy ^Uik
so fast4 and so low that sometimes they cannot recover , and if
they do, a scar is engraved on their very souls. Perhaps
scarcely one has ever set out into reality , without feeling, on
being firs t assailed by these evils that , " the curse is come
upon her/' or exclaiming in her despair , " I would the
cold plunging foam , whirled by the wind , had rolled me
deep below, when I left my home." Yet if she possess
strength , let her with stead y dign i ty, persist in every study,
and in every course which she feels to be the best application
of the higher faculties and sympathies of her natu re ; she will
arrive in safety at last in a haven where her soul may Test in se-
curity and peace. But , i f she be weak let her go back , and
carry with her the remembrance of the bri ghter sun that shines
on the emancipated being * ; the recollection will help her to
remove some of the petty grievances of a young lady's life ;
but there are storms in that new country which would swallow
her up unless she have a body and soul of ' well-pois'd mastery /

It is not women alone who su ffe r from the erroneous customs
of the world ; the cry ing evil is on their side, but it is neces-
sarily and unavoidabl y shared by men. How common is the
(om plaint of disappoi n tment! Life glides away unenjoyed ,
unva lued ; the beautiful external world is seen, but not enjoyed ;
the happy seasons come and go unheeded ; the wonderful
sfernoture of living nat u re excites no emotion . We pass on ,
we eat, and drink , and sleep, for to-morro w we die. We Bay
in the morning '' would to God it were night! and in the
hj^ht fleuson , when will  it be day ?" We can not be satisfi ed
lUce tbe animals around ua , for we have a consciousness of iho
pdwer to enj oy, wit hout the power to grasp the enj oyment;
aadigeutmlly the higher our conception of beauty and of* http*
pine* tha greater the dissatisfaction* The junalyjt tu rtu to tha
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earth j j t  sickened^ weariness and says—all is v-anity ; the life of
the poet is one long cry of disappointed hope, yet n&tureis fbW
of beauty, and wonder , and power , and there is scarcely a bani an;
being who for some short period , has not felt the full intoxica-
tion of perfect happiness. The meteor haa passed, and the night
of his existen ce is darker than ever; bat he haa. felt it, and
invar iably that happiness lias been caused by love. Theng is
no other happiness equally capable of filling the capacity o/ a
human being. While all that relates to real love is in so
vrjretchw a state, is it wonderful that dissatisfaction abtn^d
abound ? Ought not the causes and the remedies of such a
state to be sought into ? If there be difficulties in smooth^
ing the path to human happiness which seem insuperable td
tbt>se -who dive deeply into human nature and human passions,
yet it is evident that a vast amount of suffering might be
obi iterated, which is owing, not to the necessity of nature, but
to n departure from her laws.

POSSESSION.

Luther had fi xed his temporary abode at a mean-looking
hoiise in a buck street, ut Wittenbe rg. The low door , wfeujnV
had no knocker, was gently tapped by the cane which sup*
ported the elder visitor, and was opened by a fair young1 child;
wearing the deepest mourning. One of the men, 01 Wti omk
there \rore three, patted the boy's head, and asked, > *^ if
Lather ww at home? " *' Ypu may go in Phili p," repVicvtiths ^
child > 4i Wwtm is in the stu d y.'' The elder and stertuir tn«n

• Fo f int ion.  > 4x3

My soul was like a motli and longVl to die
Whe n fi rst it gaz 'd bri ght Beaut y upon thee ;
But now love's true devotion it cloth learn ,
Wit h renovat ion , st ren gth , and constanc y,
'Tis l ike a poet ' s* consec rated Urn
That doth in silent fane , slow inward i ncense burn .

Im mortal ashes !—i f the vita l power
That sunn 'd th y syste m htith no more th e dower
OK life-creatin g Thou ght ; if sense be done
An d earth made eq ual with the passion flower ,
Yet sleep thou on , apart from ni ght am i morn ,
Im mortal ashes stil l , of a Creat ion gone !
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mbw also car essed the child and smooth ed his curlin g1 haiiv
irhen in him they recognised the orp han of J ohn Each , whom
they had known and loved , and wnose recent mart yrdom at
Brussels, still thrilled all Germ any and Switzerl and with
horror. Nor could they help tak in g some sham e to them-
selves on reflectin g th at Luther 's act ive benevolen ce alone had
bfeen exerte d to save the child from utt er destitution .

An inner door was pushed open with a noiseless motion , and
discovere d Luther half recl ining on a low , carved , wooden
settl e which occupied one wh ole side of the little dark room .
Books were scattered on the table and floor , and rathe r
littered , than ranged on a few narrow shelves. One stool ,
standin g on th ree ponderous Dutch , legs, with a couple of
heavily - timbered chairs , completed the furniture of the
Sanctum. Their noiseless entrance had net aroused the
Master ; his soul seemed absorbe d in the book over which he
bent. At length , his exqu isite and deep-to ned voice pro-
nounced aloud that beautifu l passage in Isaiah : " for as the
earth brin geth forth her bud , as the garden causeth the thin gs
that are sown to spri ng forth , so t he Lord shall cause
righteousness and prais e to sprin g forth before all nat ions ;"
his raised eyes met the troubled looks of his visitors , while his
countenance beamed trium phan t exultation .

It seemed that their habitual inte rcourse had cancelled all
ceremon y. Mart in moved not from his easy and favorite
position ; but he held forth bis hands in kindl y greetin g.
My father ! my brother ! exclaimed Zuin glius and M elancthon ,
at once , both pressin g the pro ffered hands with fervo r , while
Erasmus silentl y lean ed on the shoulder of the great Reformer.
" Ye are welcome ," said Martin , returnin g the grasp of each
with warmth , and looking in the face of Erasmus , " most
welcome . ' They seemed to sh rink fro m that piercin g glance ,
which few men could endure with stedfkstness . Struck with
the pa le, altered , and agitated looks of big friends , he rose ;
hie whole fram e kindlin g with deep emotion ; his majestic
figure expand ing to its utmost breadth and height. " Ye bring
evil tidings ? " he said , " what new horror hath Rome perpe -
trate d ,—with what nobler blood hath she nourished our vine V*
The men still hesitated , and exchan ged glances , as if each
wished to prom pt , or be prom pted by the oth er. Martin
marked , and misinterp reted their silence . Sinkin g hie voice
to a low soothing ton e, he added ** Ye are welcome, thou gh I
*rt>t , ye brin g evil tidin gs ; welcome, though ye tell of oppr ea-
aion , and violence and death ! Is our faith weaker th an the
faith of our breth ren ? Shrink we from the bare recital of
iUfferin gs they braved and endured . Be stron g, my brother? ;
holy is the baptism of blood ! the chariot of nre flies swiftly
towards heaven I H Zuin glius was about to speak , but his
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Martin f M hcr>* Stu&y. W*
w ord s were interru pted , for the little Esch rushin g forward *
clun jr to Martin 's knees, and gave way to one of those almost
fear tul gushes of grief, to which childhood aband on* itself
under strong emotions. Mattin received the boy in his arms ,
soothed his an guish with whispered words of comfort ,—wiped
the tears from his eyes till they cea sed to flow, and suffered
the brief convulsive sobs to subside , as he pressed the little
one to his own mighty heart . At fi rs t Erasmus looked some-
what annoyed , and &uin glius puzzled ; but the stron g men
wept , a« Phili p briefl y explained to them, that this young and
gentle child had beheld his father 's marty rdom . When J ohn
Esch was chained to the stake , in the market- place at
Bruss els ; and when all who knew him had forsook nim and
fled , this boy eluded the vigilance of those who would hare
detained him ; and strong in his filial love , stood alone by the
burnin g pile and raised his innocent voice above the roarin g
flam es, to pra y with and for his murdered Father ! " In vain ,
said Phili p, " he was urged to depart ; he lingered by the
burnin g pile, heedless alike of ferocious looks and threats , and
the tende rest persuasions ; and with his dying breath , from
the midst of the flames , John Esch blessed his son ! While
Phili p spoke , the child , exhauste d by his recen t emotions , fell
into a deep and tranqui l slumber. With hands as gentle as the
falling snow , Martin placed him on the settl e, care ful ly adjustin g
and pillowing his little head on the folds of a furred cloak.
cc A wild tem pest ," continued Melancthon , " which diwne,
Esch's murderer s fro m the fatal spot , had no effect on his scat ,
till overcom e by the fierce heat , and his own desolate a^ooie*,
it is probab le the child swooned for a time. But m the
middle of that awfu l ni ght , ere his father s remains were
scattered to the elements , lie was found calmly sleeping on the
dam p and slimy ground , and nestl ing as close as might be, t©
the loathsome and smouldering ashes;—a ghastly, yet a.
lovely sight! There was a deep thoug h br ief silence, till the
sterner Zuing lius , dashed the thick fallin g tears fro m his eye-
lids with a disdainfu l gestu re , and by a sudden , and stron g
effort , subd ued his emotions , and stiffened his frame , till the
muscles of his face and form look ed hard and rispd as iron .
The power he exercise d over his feelings caused his voice to
grate on the ear , with a harsh , unnatu ra l , and wooden souad.
%% Martin ," he said , '* it is neither good nor seemly for men te
n£&lect their duties. Methinks it were more fitting to leave
yotider boy to an old wife's care , and e;ive your whole soul t«
our great work !" ** Nay , my Brother / said M artin , but
with a bro ken voice—•* patien tly bear with me awh ile."

E. &.
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AiU the world t. e. the political world of England , ie busy with
«tcitement at the avowal of the U pper House, that Ireland
sbtdl have as bad a government as that House can prociffe for
b«p ; for thus m ust be construed the fact, that they , the Lords,
ate determined to abolish corporations the moment the
government wishes to make corporations imp lements of public
utility instead of private rapacity. That the Lords should
thus aet, is not strange ; their gains have mostly been ba sed
Ota the people's losses ; but it is strange—yea, very strange,
that those who profess themselves friends of the people should
affect astonishment at the very natural conduct of the Lords ;
it is still more st range, that they should profess a tender regard
foiv the powers, whereby the said Lords are enabl ed "to work
miachief, and ceasing* to be men, become mere wilfu l wild
animals. Is it madness, or mere imbecility , that affect s public
men , thus to make them forego the characteristics of reason ,
and tal k absurdities as fluentl y as though they had been paid
"by the Tories for getting them by heart ? Mr. Shiel beg*an the
absurdity of professing respect for lord ly legislation , under the
cotitrol of popular agitation ; and it is lamentable to find
Joseph Hume following it up at the Westminster O'Oonnell
Meeting. He wished to " respect the privileges of the Lords."
©oe« h^ indeed ? If those words be spoken after reflection ;
if they i>e not the mere ebullition of superabundant verbiage—
tff ttae haranguing tongue and not of the thinking brain ; if they
bS Really the expression of a deliberate opinion , then Joseph
Hutne is ill-fit ted for a legislator , however well he may serve
a& a people's delegate. Privileges ! Wh y the very word itself
is-to the merest tyro in Rad ical philosophy, conclusive evidence
of unsound doctrine . Privileges are private laws,—-laws or
regulations for the especial advantages of a small number of
individuals, a somethi ng in which the nat ion at large does not
participate. Now , what nation calling itself free , can tolerate
such a system ? One law for the rich , and another for the
poor ! Is this your meaning Joseph Hume? li* it be not ,
what do you mean by Privileges? In such a matter as this,
cfttition must be th rown aside ; if you contend that the'Lairds
ought to be privileged , do it man full y, and let us, of the people,
fttfreteftt the point with you , when I doubt not we shal l sheWj that
you arfc better fitted for a Chancellor of the Exchequer, than far
*-!gg)ffc r 6f the people, or a Utilitarian* legislator; The -Loi^d*
fdein better friends to the people than yon a*e in t his niaittur ,
thid thiti is unfortunate, for you really and honestly are our
ftftt#d y while they are rea lly and at botteatl y cur enemies,

^V' 1 PRIVI LEGES OF THE LORDS.
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The Lords magnanimousl y avow that they stan d by their pri -
vileges, and will use those privileges for thei r own especial
benefi t , without regard to consequences. The result of this
must assured ly be, that the pri vileges will be taken away front
them . You , on the contrar y , wish them to disguise their feelV
ings, and concede to the people on certa in occasion s wbe»
popular agi tation run s hi gh. No sound er advice than ibit
could ' be given to the Lords by their best fri end, who might
wish to pre serve the ir pr ivileges to them for the longest possible
time . J oseph Hume must reconsider this. -

The loss of the Irish Cor poration Bill is a trifle in itself;
time is lost certain ly, but I reland will get a better measure of
justice in consequence . P ublic attention is meanwh ile rivetted
more firmly on the great canker of the state , — (he Power with *
out Respon sibilityy-—the fountain- head of all minor abuses . The
contest now is, not between the nation and the Lords , oh u
question of legislation ; but between the nation and the legist
lation , as to the form of the legislature itself. It is not *contest with the Upper House , but with both Houses .

" A plague on bot h your houses ."
That plague is the wan t of responsibilit y, for the responsi-

bility of the membe rs of the Lower House is a farce , wh ile the
power of coercing them is left to the Lord s, at whom U*a
majorit y affect indi gnation , while reall y pleased at the coercioni
And thu s it will continue , until the people shall cease to eletJt
members of the aristoc rac y- or those who look forward to
ar istocratic connexions , as their representatives. Can any anfi
with brains , one ste p in advance of a mon key, believe that <%
man like Lord John Russell will ever set himsel f seriousl y to
work to overturn a power possessed by his own family, ana (ft
which power he owes his pre sen t position— a position to which.
his own personal qualit ies could never have ra ised him, and
which now gives him undue advantages over many men of. fitP
higher minds than his own ? Can any one believ e that Lord
Melbourne does not pre fer takin g his station by hered itary
ri ght , to the process of con tending for it by personal , bodily*
and men tal exertion s, which to a man of his indolent habit *
would be a positive painful inHiction ? Wou ld the Lorele i
Lansdown o or Palmerston ever have been known to the public^
had they set out in life as Joh n and Thomas , clerk s lo tu*
att orney , or in a public ofticti I It  is useless to diaguiseUfcfe
f*e& tha t the stronges t friends of th e irres ponsibl e Lords arenU*
be found amongst the responsible Commons , and do.efficient
collision ib to be expected from them ; th e people must C£tt *»tq»
han dy -angry wovdi* with the Lord s, and bestir theiiie *lv4k$ i**4U*
elht -ient nl tu rner where their e tier is may be made a\ ai Uft)|g. i>J k
new eleotiogi must scmie day come , an d then the <*aly>ie$t>mr A3
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posed should be, " Are you, or do you intend ta beooitte a
ooanexion of the aristocracy ? Will you vote for tfee^botiikm
of hereditary legislation V O'Connell is only half right. We
war not with an 150 Lord s* as he seems to assume ^we war
against the irres ponsible princi ple of which they happen to be
tj le represen tatives for the time being—we war against the
princi ple of any minori ty making laws for a majorit y against
the consent of that majorit y —we war against all authorit y
assuming to itself the gar b of a right , independent of the
people's suffrage , and we will ever war against it , let it come
in what form it may . When heredi tary legislation by the
Lords shal l be abol ished—and that time cann ot be far dis tan t
—-the spirit of tyranny will tak e, perch ance , some new shapes
less odious in its external s, but as pregnant with the mis-
chievous princi ple. Let us once establish the only true pr in-
ciple that all control ling power must emanate from the people
and be capable of being resumed by the people at certain
periods or m certa in emergencies , and then but little time will
elapse ere we possess the best form of government and the best
system of legislation which the intellect of the communit y is
prepared to receive ; and upon the princip le of human progres-
sion we shal l then go steadil y forward to the time when the
general development of the moral sense of the communit y will
for the most partsupersede the necessity for the grea t mass of
legislation which at present cumbers our stat ute books. It is
not in the Lords that the fault resides , it is in the Constitu tion
which makes grades in political ri ghts ; it is in making arti -
ficial distinct ions subversive of the princi ples of nature ; making
Other than personal qualit ies the condition for attainin g power-
making power independen t of desert , mak ing the arts of pecu-
niary accumulation and mere physical wealth , paramou nt to
mental excell ence and high moral worth . A man may be born
m the lowest condition of humanit y , and by practising all the
art s of chicanery and moral tur pitu de 5 still keeping ott the
windy side of the law , he may ascend to that degree of weal th
^hich can command titular rank , thus becomin g an irr espon -
sible law-maker. But a high-minded man, born poor and
strugg ling with difficul ties , may fu rnish his mind with count-
less Stores of knowled ge, capable of conferring the highest
advantages on his fellows, but for lack of compre hension m bis
fellows, he cannot use that knowled ge for their service , The
constitu tion of his countr y has provided no ascendin g scale, ior
him, and he passes his Hie in low drud gery , unknown by thqfe
who would percha nce worsh ip him as abenefa ctpr were tye
pkffftd in his right position . The House of Lords , being th e
material representatives of th is evil princi ple, must of cour se
t$; mpAe the first example of; but there will ar ijpe mere ^9frkafa r its puri fication .
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When the people shal l real ly possess a body of repr esents

tives assembled in a legislative Ch amber , instead of a Ham **
of Commons—well called commons , for w ith few exception *
they represent all that is commonest in our common nature —
the petti est motives—the most selfish feelings ;—when that
Hou se, falsel y called the represen tativ e of the people, shall
be tho roughly purged of the connexions of the aristoc racy*
and really represent the highest princi ples of the mass of the
commun ity—of that portion of the communit y which guides
the remainder , by exercisin g the thinking faculties , the process
will be very simple. A vote of the people's House will de-
clare the House of Lords dissolved , and all the members of it,
except churchmen , eligible as elective representatives of the
peop le. It were as unjust a thing to disfranchise a man
because he had the moral misfortune to be bom a *' nobl eman
by cou rt esy," as it is to disfranch ise a man because he has the
misfortun e to be born poor. It would, therefore , be jus t that,
at some convenient period after the abolition of the Upper
House , a dissolution shoul d tak e place in orde r to give the
Lord s the chance. Their titles would be of littl e importan ce ;
they would fall into disuse when they ceased to confer power .
Wheth er a second Chamber might be necessar y, would be *matter for after deliberation—it is a necessar y prelim inar y to
a reconstru ction, that the rubbish of the old edifice be
thorou ghly cleared away . The question as to what classes of
society ought to be eligible as legislators , may be reduced to
very simple rules . All should be eligible as legislators who
form no part of the executive , either directl y or indirectly.
I t is a monst rous pervers ion of princi ples which permits a single
individua l to ,—-

" Play j udge and executioner all himielf."

-—wh ich perm its a man to make laws as an M . P., and aftei*-
tta rds to execute them as a magistr ate , a soldier , or a sailor .
All public functionaries are the servan ts of the law, aitd
therefore ought not to be entrus ted with the framing of l*ws
in which they may posse&s a sinister interest. And thte
sdtn e rule which excludes direct functionaries of the atnte
ought to exclude the pro fessional mora l teache rs of the com-
munity , as ministe rs of religion and schoolmaster s. Sttch
men hold a great power , greater even than that of legislator *;
they afe the pioneers , the explorers in new regions of fcmftfcja
progress ; they hold—or ought to hold—t he moral power , aftnl
their pro vince is persuasion , not compulsion . They ought to
exercise mora l control over the minds of those who <io#trtl
the legislators , and they ought to possess a voice in thfeir elec-
tion in common with all. The offices of legislator or teacher ,
and executo r of the laws , being incompatible , should yet form He
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|itr to  ̂
j aan V ad va»cem^f. He should be at Cull lUjwr ty to

tMr ^rfpwn the one ewid take to the othei* accord ing ai h\%
e*wuutj  niignt direct him. H

put meanwhile it must be borne in mind , that a colliaft*h
between the people and the legislature for the purpose of y e-
vp ri&eXlmg the constitution—really rt-forming it , j s fj ie voi[e
thing to be aimed at. The talk of a collision between $h$
Lords in the Upper House, and their scions in the ^Qjyer
House, will prove to be onl y a collusion. As the Ŝ ottî h
proverb has it , and they have aye been a far-sighted ^qple^r-
41 H^wks winna pike out hawk s een ."

Junius Redivivusv . , . . ' . '
June 12, 1836.

- V  IN THE PRESENT EXHIB ITION AT SOMERSET-HO P$E, . f ,

" % t7 t aki>sre r *s picture of Lord Ossulton and the l)yiii
 ̂
^I

qi
l,

(sr a^fie design , and the composition of the colourin g is eiijTdiattiy
^:. V<&t in the colourin g ther e is some imperfection : a 1 itilst
is" ov^ tlie whol e picture ; not excusable because if Ui^it be
supposed to. resu lt from the steam of the dying anfatl #l ;^ $f i&
%mr£ Ul ii deficiency of strength . Hence , altho ugh ittf atfti i-
faMie ^ii^i

ety exists in 
the 

colouring , there is stil l ti m6n©tbT *y
4f ^ftfefeV: * ' We ven tu re to thi nk that if the figure s of' 161*4
C^|uIt Ĵ 

iWd his 
horse 

had 
been 

glazed over f t i t t t  VeirfVite4
m  ̂Or oroerwise rendered dark objects against the rpfirt of
S ê Wi6^ti6sition, th at it would have left nothi ng to ire desfred
MriSe ^ccii-e of colouring. The affectionate expression of *i3te
q^Sf. Tilling his face against that of the old gaTn$keepeiyr is
^

eJt tea&ceived and executed. It tells the earl y histor y of
ttf« ir «lutual relationsh i p ;—how the keepe r broug ht him tip
jUitk Wk own hand from a blind , hel pless, wh impering thin g J
tf6^r Kfr4 taught him all his skill in the wid e green fields ainl
ffaai y^roods ; and how the said dog has regarded the keeper
as his dear old grey -hai red dad ever since ;
%$v ̂ e " Peep-o'day-boy's Cab in ," by Wilkie, is & g<^o<J de-
^P | a fine 

piece of colou ring in the style, of t\*el hf iii oftft e
f f f i r tqmtvrSj &Dd the impasting, in moist re^peeffii, ^ft^ t^^y
Q&ith&P * - *^c recumbent youth , wW is ats)^p^' ft ?j^ety (upa
g|-^fiuly executed , thou gh the (Je si

^
ri 48 

npi qiiita sp ori^4naj
^tt e jpt 'blic and its crit ics have fancied. U ** ;̂ - .*f^$."*3P "̂^rrnd ftiy figure . Tlie child in his liiins we^ <?f 

coiirj UZ ^cog-
Bt2e as taken from one of the little j ifcii^te r caa te 

ifi ,^f€ri ^rfU
ne uQong artists. Bat the 1^ft «hou l<ler ii ratlier 'trnf , and
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looks mpre like a knee. The right shoulder and arm of the
gi*J '.opfeh tag the door Is badly managed, and as rirrhdyhigm
thg tye>W'-possible . It has exactly the clntosy and ^mnfid
appearance of an elongated h

^
uip coming from her.back. /<]5HBfe

afitf hifiiy have been correctly drawn before the drapery^ wag
pUt oh; but we doubt it. She has little expression j fr-JOT
btpad; pofatoe-sha ped face. The other woman , seated cm thfi
Refund , is far better. She has a very fine f ace; forcible
in 'outlirt fc, and conveying an impression of earnes t chafact fct
aifd 1 bttf pose ; but it has not the impassioned depth of ei-
preOTi dil "which the subject requires , and which seems to h$V$
been intended by the painter. Here it is not like the bid
masters. We have heard it obj ected , that the face is not that
of an lriAi woman. It may be more Italian ; yet this is hard ly a
fault , for there are all kind s of faces in I reland. We have
seen it before , however ; and think it will be found in the
" Chelsea Pen sioners ." The face and character of the sleeping
figure is a fine portraiture of savage nature and beaut y. In
gazing upon it , we seem to know the tenor of his drea ms.
This is like what we find in the old masters . The ferocious
vjgija upe, q$ the crouching dog on the left of the spectato r,
aft^ tW, position and expression of the neck and fore lW*—?
th at, of sensation al activit y and bodil y quiescence , is as ff nity
conceiyecj and executed as could be requ ired of a man of genius
l^e. Wulf^e.

XU^ T îe picture of " Napoleon and the Pope," by the s^Q
ar tist* if Qife of the most perfect compositions in colpn^ipjg^$&&
w  ̂^v^r seen. It is on 

tne same princi ple as that aclpptea ^y
4 ^r^pr , ;-r-i3aakin g a few dark spots upon a light grpu nd ^rj Â
pr obably had its or igin with Paul Vero nese and Ae Vei

^
e&Ul

spfyppl  ̂ Pictures in this style, generall y make the most ,1kriJ-
ljj t̂ engr avings. The p resen t production is made up of

l^ck ,
red , ^u<3 whi te , aud is a beautifu l stud y for its grape  ̂ Wild
harmony of effect. The head of the Pope is prorab fy ta&^pfrom the prin t of Sir Thomas 's portrait ; that of IVapote^jD
we know not whence. It will please nei ther frieno p \ j 9 Qp
enemiejf ; beinc too refined and delica te for the preiudi pe  ̂of
the . lat ter, and not sufficientl y power ful for the admir ers^91
the self-created Emp eror.

IV . It is with grea t satisfaction that we find severa l young
ar ista risin g in the higher walks of thei r art ; not only c&oosfng
imagii^aiiVe subjects, but executing them with an abifiN
nipiost ^9,U^1 to tne fineness of their conception . One of ffi^lwt
16 *tfi el pictu re in th ree compartments , by J . P- Knight  ̂e^mlra
t^e^^ ĉkeT9 }J% ^o ^l44\ I t  is good in design, very gcMtiFDl
cofour

ring^ and t^ie expression true to his subject andl iti t^6mi
t)fr outf ){out. If we may offe r an nnpreaumin g hi nt of tftJW ir*,
it1 vpoijfd l>e to cautioi i hkii against extravagan ce. > s '

Ko. 11 5.
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V. The " Captives and the Condottieri ," is a beautiful and
expressive pictu re in aU, regpfcct^* There is, nevertheless, one
great and inexcusable fault in the design. It contain* five
circles, tbat strike upon the ey6,and in a horizontal line . Wemeaja
five heads and faces. It is something in the sty le of Lewis,
who is so j ustly celebrated for his Spanish pictures. The girl
\yho hangs u pon the neck of her elder and stronger-minded
Bister, is well conceived , although in the execution we think
that her head seem s rather to cut in , than be embosomed, as
the painter intended . The j ocund fellow on horseback , tossing
off nis goblet , is admirable for design and character ; equally
bo are the tall fi gures on the left of the spectator ; and the
carousing group on the right. The forlorn vet self-sustained
expression of the woman seated in the centre, who has rather
a Hindoo cast of features, is very touching. We do not listen
for a moment, to the public notion that she is regretting the loss
of her j ewels. Her face tells of deeper losses. The ind ignant
look of the littl e boy on the occasion , is true to nature and
perfect in execution. But the wounded youth is perhaps the
finest in nobility of character and expression , though it is not
much more than a sketch . His physical weakness, though
extreme , is forgotten in his moral sensibilities and saddened
thoughts.

VI. The " Death Warran t " by C. W. Cope, No . 371, is very
powerfully conceived and designed , and the colouring and
general execution are almost of equal merit. The colouring
is effective, particularly in the thick dungeon-li ght stru ggling
th rough the iron bars. On the wall , by trri s dull and cheerless
glimmer , we can j ust trace imperfect words and characters,
scratched with some rusty nail , as a relief to the agonized feel-
ings of the immured victim— " Puvera Beatrice / " a small
crucifix ; something like " encobineti , 1540," and " non t ijidarcrucifix ; something like " encobineti , 1540," and "non t ijidar
ad alguno pensa e taci " This is merely ofle of the fine details ,
and not foisted in to aid the telling of a tragic story , which
is but too clearly intelligible without any such assistance .
The dark fi gures , bringing in the sacrament or the poison ,—
we know not which — is an awfu l conception , though not well
executed . The expression of the noble victim is a tru e version
of the moment of receiving his death warrant ; but the figure
of the monk who brings it , is in all respects a masterpiece.
If every part of him , except the head ; nay , if every part but his
right hand were blotted out , the " passion of the piece " would
still be apparent in all its deadly <*altn , mute agony, and
remorseless certitude. His victim looks up at him with a
Wretched , final , yet suspended interrogation :—his basilisk eye
looks j ust over his victim 's head , darting an electric beam ,
almost traceable into the wall , while his demoniac mind
revolves exultant at the completion of ito long-chefished
and malignant purpose . R. II. H.
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BY THE AUTHOR OF CORN-LAW RHY MfcS.

A heaven for lords i» Britai n ,
The land of toil and famine ;

In Kn giand men work hard for scorn ,
In Irelan d men are clammin g. *
If hell itself were Britai n
Could worse than this be said ?

It ' devils were lords in England
They could but tax our bread .

Toil 'd En gland ! bread less Er in !
Your spoilers prat e of Poland !

They talk of R ussi a's ac red slaves ,
To helots who have no land !
They could but sta rve their feeders ,
And cal l the fetter 'd fr ee,

If the knout were Bri t ai n's sceptre ,
Abhorr 'd from sea to sea !

In hopeless pain we labour
For more saints than Saint Monda y ;

W e toil for seofn , six days in seven *And Agnew 's bill for Sunday ;
If Wil liam 's the Re former ,
Can this be trul y paid ?

Th e Devil's not king of Eng land ;
And yet they tax our b read 1

There 's brea d enou g h fo r Britain ,
Had Brita in leave to barter :

We 're free to mak e, but not to sell !
Is this Great William 's chart er ?
Or have the Rortens chan g'd h im
For Graham 's \roollen head ?

If Pêel were kin g of En gland ,
He could but tax our bread.

Who rob white slaves , that black ones
, Mu y still have thane-likc rna atfci ?

Wh o soothe vr liite %lave & with ninefold pangs,
l*hat bri ng them shrouds for p iaistera }
If we were cold us Stanle y ,
"With hearts of Hum ber *»tone ,

And devils were lords in Eng lan d ,
They Would not curse thei r own.

* A viwn it a tpe cif b of rock finh : one r emove from entin f teA-weod. — &h

&*?»> Wisdom. f|5
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4dg4 M istaken Notions* qf Gratitude.

( After the elementary manner of the old Italia n Novelists *)

Ther e was a merchan t who did an acquaintance a small
favour in the way of business. The latte r was nick-named
• Dry- shod ' by those who knew him , from a peculiari ty in his
gait and a certain imperturbable humour of manner. Thou gh
a sort of smiling twist was perceptible round his niouth now
and then when he was thinkin g, the expression of his fece was
habit uall y as hard and fixed as that of a wooden image at a
ship's head . There was " somethin g in him ;" but whatever
it migh t be , all the best was dorman t or misdire cted .

Soon afte r the merchant had done him the said email
favour , he went again , and asked him j ust to do a trifle more ;
" lor if you refuse me this ," said he , " your previous kindness
will be thrown awa y." " That woul d be a pity," replied the
merchant , and did it forthwith .

In a little time , Dry-shod conies again , and in -his old , hard -
favour ed way, explains to the merchan t , * how , by unfo resee n
eireuin&tances , the thin g was going wron g ; that the very same
might have happened to the merchan t himself * with all his
great experience ; and finall y, that if he now re fused assistance ,
all his pr evious kindness would be thirown away .7 ** Dear
Tfl «t !" Bnid th e other , " how very vexing Intake th ia money
*ml put it all to ri ght *, and never forget that 1 have , been like
a brother to you ."

: ., , ,. - . . . We're all free to be honest ;
Is Pelharn fr£e to cheat us?

We*re free to toi l for lord s and squires ,
An d they are free to evit us :
Oh , William t he Reform er !
Sha ll this be trul y sa id ?

I f the Devil were Icing of En gland ,
He would not tax our b read !

He is too wise a rascal
To kill the fools who feed him ,

An d thr ough th eir bel lies and their back s
Teach slaves they need not need hi m ;
He know s the y like to honour
The altar and the throne j

An d while he eats thei r mutton ,
He will not tax the bone !

MISTA KEN NOTIONS OF GRATITUDE.



Dry-shod did his best to put the matter to rights, and suc-
ceeded so m uch beyond his expectations that he got involved
in a new speculation , which lie was unable to carry on without
some further assistance, or the co-operation of a ri ch man. Of
course he went again to the merchant.

" It looks well !" quoth the merchant , rubbing his hands ;
" it hath a twanging pulse in i t ;— it gives a good foretaste
smack of cent, per cent. ;—but I think I'd rather not engage
myself in it. There is a doubt." " So there is in every
speculation ," answered the other; "but look here—and here
—and there you see—and thus we act"—and so he went on to
the end , concluding with, " if vou refuse to j oin me in this
business, I shall lose everything and all your previous kind-
ness will be utterly th rown away !" " Zound s," exclaimed
the other , " but it shan 't though ! "

The merchant joine d him in the speculation . At first it
went pre t ty well ; but presen tlv it got queer. The merchant
looked queer corresponsively . He wanted to back out. He ob-
j ected to advance more money . " Then ," said Dry-shod,
" we sh all lose all our previous time , labour , money, and
hopes ; and instead of your having laid me under an obligat ion
to you , all your kindness will have done me nothing but
mischief!" " D—n every thing !" shouted the enraged
merchant ; " but we will go on with it , sir ! "

The merchant now took the speculation into his own hands,
Dry-ahod retaining only his first small share . It went more
queer than ever . The capitalist advanced more money, but
the thing1 still went bad ly, to the annoy ance of Dry-shod and
the madness of the merchant . The will of the latter became
implicated , and he went on desperatel y. Dry-shod' now
remonstrated ; but the previous impulsive gradations were too
strong. "What!" thun dered the merchan t , " stop now !—*
stop now, and have all my previous mon ey, time, labour ^hopes, and kin dness, thrown away ! "

The merchant pursued the speculation in a headstrong way,
like an excited gamester ; involved himself deeper and deeper^
*—risked all upon a chance ; lost i t ;  and from a rich man became
suddenly a poor man . The chagrin of Dry-shod on the mer*
chant's account— for he was constitutional ly unconcerned about
himBelf—moved him to act beyond his habitual nature . He
also engaged in u forlorn hope ; the attem pt miscarried ; ln$
committed a fraud , in order to pay his j ust debts—as we of tbn
gee—and was sentenced to be hanged ,—a thin g no one §v&*
takes into his calculations. A

Oli his way to execution, he was met by the merchant with
flying hair> and stamping on the ground. " Unfeeling' wretchV
exclaimed he^*" never Jo come to condole with in? &$ toy

Mistaken Notion* of Gratitude. Wtl



The critic in the * At hensRii m , ' of the 28th of May has taken
up a position with respect to Dramatic Genius , which it will
be diffi cul t to shake . No ar gument can do this effectuall y ; he
will demand pro ofs ; there are no proofs against his ar gumen t ,
but abu nda nce in his favour. Admittin g all this , we never -
theless consider his able reasoning to be on false premises .
No great dramatic genius conies forward , but man y elegan t
write rs in the dramatic form—hereupon he argues there is no
dram atic genius existin g. This is not sound. Now, for in-
ftt aBce, let us suppose that he himself is such a man—th at he
write s a genuine traged y — tha t he has no interest w ith influ-
ent ial people, and is not a man of weal th ; what on earth can
he do with it ? Offer it to some of the mana gers ?—nonsense !
—to some of the publishe rs '?—nonsense !- to a magazine , then ?
-—Yes, if we mi jj;ht pick out the best bits , and give an abstrac t
of the rest . And if so, wha t th en ? Wh y, he may wr ite
an other as soon as he likes . The fact i« , there is no chanc e at
all for suoh a production ; and this the critic of the * Athenerimn '
ought to know well enough.

W ith 4he cri ticism on i Ion / a* far as it goes , we agree } but
someth ing remains to be said .

{46 ' Ton ' tntd tf* Attetmm.

taktb &tf ftiTies , which were ail owing to you !—never even to
&rtf e n*e a few words , expressing your aeep remorse for tfie
ii^htediable misch ie

f you have broug ht upon me !—never even
16 have expressed to any of my fri end s and acquaintan ces ydur
deep sense of all my kindness , so profusel y th rown away upon
you ! Mark the reward of ingratitude ! What ha ve you got to
wrv for yourself? "

*€ Get out of my way : " answered Dry-shod calml y.
•c Get out of your way ! " exclaimed the infuriate merchant ;

M \b th is all you have to say to me ! Speak , ungratefu l wretch !
for surely you cannot be in a ha rr y to be han ged ? Wh&t have
^ou to say for all my kindness ?"

?• Hold your ton gue ;" answered Dry -shod , rather impatien tly,
f or him ; " it was not generosity that made a bankru pt of you,
but weakness of self-command , and the folly of greed y despe-
ration . Onl y see now what you have done ?—you have ruin ed
yourse l f, and broug ht me to the gallows ."

• KW ,» AND THE ATHEN ^UM .

A.



'J on*' Uktxr eat ion of beauty and en^a, Thtve i*w&4$:tfo0
wd»ole i tEag^Ay. a eipgle blemish on the. petfrod ing sweetie** of
the .poetry* nor the uniform smoothness of the acfcfop  ̂ yfcifih
pre#eut« to the imagination a succession of pictur es iiimhed ia
a *ty l  ̂of classical elegance . •

The hero embodies in himself what has been aaid of th*
whol e play . He is a creature of gentleness and love, devotiw
himself , in obedience to the will of the God s, to a deed which
hi* natu re abhora ,—th e murder of the king, whose character
he adm ixes, and whose misfortu nes he pities. He afterward s
completes the sacrifice by ki lling himself to expiate the still
unsatiated wr ath of the afo resaid Gods , which was manifested
in bring ing destruction on the people. The followipg is a
beautiful descri ption of his youth—

"His life hath flow 'd
From his mysterious urn a sacred stream,
In whose calm depth the beautifu l and pure
Alone are nairror 'd ; which , though shapes of ill
May hover round its surface, glides in li ght
And takes no shadow from them ."

p. 6-

The character of King Adrastu s is interestin g and nohle. He
is not a tyrant but the victim of fate, and strugg lin g in its toils ;
and though hardened by misfortune , he constantl y manifests
the tenderness of his nature. His interview with Ion , in which
he opens the fountains of his long closed heart , and his death-
scene, both possess great beauty . Clemanthe is a being* of the
soft est and gentlest womanhood.

Even the more stormy passions of revenge and hatred, the
emotion* of distrust and envy, are all subdued to the haiino-
nious tone of the action ; death itself does not seem terrible ;
and at the end all is absorbed in the one word ' beautiful ?*

It has been variousl y obj ected to this traged y, that it wailts
grandeur and force, and that it is deficient in dramatic action .
We think {ts defects lie much deeper than these. We tb fcfc k
it is based on an essential ly wrong principle ; that it is a grace-
ful structure without a 9olid foundation ; a sport of the fancy ,
not a great work of art , or the result of the nobler power s
e>f the imag ination .

If we may trust to the autho rit y of our great d ramatist , we
JiaYe a test by which to try this matter. The pur pose of
playing, he says, both nt the firs t and now , was ana Is , to
nold , as 'twere , the mirr or up to natu re. How far Mi\
Talftwtrd lias aimed at such n pu rpose, an analysis of hi& w<xrk
will show, 4 :

Th$ plot of * Ion ' is founded on the old Gr eek idea of afcl un-
relentin g Fate ruling the destinies of mort als. The will of the
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GkMk& iDr fehie instance , (we are not told why) is, th*t the race
of, AiArfl£tu& should be destroyed , and that , as long aa any of
tbi<- race existed, a pestilen ce should depopulate Argo t .
AdH a hsa had been marked for destruction (we are not told
why) by a divin e voice, at the moment of his birth ; he had
been purs ued by wron g and injustice from his infanc y, and his
natu re had been savea from reckless obduracy by love , but
a^ain dri ve

n almost to desperation by the death of the object
o? thai love , in consequence of the supposed murder of thei r
child, by the emissaries of his father. I rritated by this unceas-
ing persecution , he is represented as shut up in his palace,
p«68lttg the time in feastin g and revel ry, and regardless of the
sufferings of his people, who are peri shing by the pesti lence.
To thei r repeated entreaties , that he will humble himself to
the .. Gods, aud thus endeavour to abate their wra th , he turn s a
deft£ ear , and at length decrees that whoeve r intrudes into his
presence with such a reque st shall be put to death .

The yout h , Ion , braves this danger , and at his own peril
enters the palace. In the interv iew which follows, and in which
Adra$tus consents to meet his subjects , and seek to discover the
causes of their misery, he pours out his soul to his young
mouit or, i*eveals to him his misfortunes and his strug gles, and
spares has life in consequence of the interes t he suddenl y con-
ceives for him.

Ion is now chosen by the Gods as the instrument to take
aw€*y the life of Adrastu s . He accepts the office , and at the
moment he is about to execute it , he is discovered to be the
son of Jbis intended victim. He th rows away the knife , but
an0th#i! performs the fatal office , and Ion becomes king. Still
th$ pestilence rages . The race of Adrastus must perish ; Ion
sU*bs himself at the altar , and the plague ceases accordin gly.

* iW^ gain noth ing by seeing human passions thus unnatura lly
vtwketT upon . Ihe characters of the dram a are placed in
impossible circumstances ; their destinies being governed by
capricious demons , and the will of these demon s being mad e
tr ^utaphant by the sacrifice of noble humanit y. Supposing the
orac le had " said or sung," all these thin gs would not have
occur red a whit the more on that account. If the circ umstances
a*e ixisupp osabl e, the characters which they assist to form are
incongruo us and confusing. The resistance of Adrastus is, in
fact, grand and right , ana the submission of Ion is a mytho-
logical weakness of intellect , or rather a misdirected stren gth ;
y*t the fi rst is represen ted as selfishness and tyranny, the second
as*true heroism .

Stieji a groundwo rk for a tra gedy might hav e been effective
am6ri & the Greeks ; but our philosophy has got beyond it. It
inljght be possible to th row our sympathie s , ,and asao^tMapiis
into*j3i$ supposed circumstan ce*, were tta activn- conducted ia
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havoion yt with the plot . We thiirk this is not the ^tMUe ; &tu *
of the > great masters .of Grecian art , who had chosen T «id£ #"
suknecf, would haye accompanied the awful natu re of thi**l*signr
with corres pondin g' gra ndeur , in the filling- up and f imMta or +kf
the terrible , the sublim e, rather than the beautiful , would hav^
beeA aimed at. The sterner and colder character of the actotfi
in the dreadful dram a , and the power ful effect of the chont *,
would hare led on the mind to bear the contem plation of
human ity in the iron grasp of Fate . Above all , the sympath ies
of fcfae audienc e woul d not have been allowed to rest wid* per '̂
feet satis faction in the trium ph of the Gods, for the old Greek1
tra gedians were most of them sceptical at heart . The choroi *M*
would hav e had " their objections. "

It is unworth y of genius to descend to imitation , even wben
the imitation is successful, but here it has failed . Ion is not Kke
a Greek play . It matters not that the unities are preserved , that
the plot , the scene , the characters , are Grecian . The effect of
th e whole ia such as would be created , were it possible to
restore the ground-p lan of an Athenian temple in its majestic
and simple propo rtions , and decorate it with the elegan t statue *
of Canova .

In an age so obscured by artificialit y , that the grandest
powers , of human natur e are almost forgotten ; when thfc
passions are so debased and distort ed , that the prevalent mo-
ral ity is to recommend their annihil ation , the dram a h&8 * a
noble office to perform . The people are still able to recognise
beauty and power when presented to them in an abstract f brtt iS
High thoughts and strong emot ions , which would excite TidK
cule or repr obation in real life, can yet exert their du 4̂ in-
fluence over sympath y when presented on the stage. " Trti th ;
still lives in fiction , and from the copy the original trill bfe
restored ." We should hail the appeara nce of a grikt
tra gedy founded on true princi ples, as one amon g the signa of
the times which combine to promise the pu rification and eH- 1
al tatkm of society and nature itself.

The criti c in the 'Athenaeum ' commences his articles in tfeetie '
worda :-—

" The dead dram a , it has been latel y trum pete d , is about tb ' rent!
her toin b and arise. We, too, have ca lculated in our tables of fctoi-
tiugest phenomena, w hen this revival may be l ooked for , and ek**
pect it along with the recomm encement of oracles. How muoh oa
th is side the day of ju dgment tha t wi l l  occur , perhaps the maft
flourishes can tell; for our own pu rtb , we feel more inclined to place
it afte r . Tra gedy may , i ndeed, sweep fort h agai n from her aepu lchtt*but it will be * in scent red pall/ — th at is, as a ghost qr tkeje^vfa
N eterthetets , tfteri tfe us, Eri gtand shoul d welcome her with a= Gara -
gaiitttmi tittftrfh frf *ma ;tenient atid applause . But no !—to wr ^somripJ '
the drma a/tt >m* •*§*«> fbi^ tWe ri nfcre t here some hope of its i^l«rT«Wfoi5 l l
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ig tifty fuitti liibtocH Spin e, in arrow , and spiri t* ha ve vani *Had into
*wMfcWg » **wd teft un  etem&l blank from henceforward u\ our Ufeewture,
Ws b%ve buteig/ tf JMuses now—Mf lpomeue is blotted cmt q£.f *Uteuq^."
No, 4,4$, May 28t h.

The whole article is written in a masterly sty le. We have
shown how fkr we agree and disagree with its principles. The
foregoing quotation embodies our main ground of difference.
We are sorry the cause of the drama should have been viewed ,
even in a single article, throngh such a dead-light theory in this
deservedly popular and ably conducted periodical . We qu ietly
range ourselves on the opposite side, to await the appointed
time ; meanwhile let the critic 4 look to his bond / M.

[̂ greeiag entirely with the spirit of the above remonstrance, we must yet
declare that we think the artiele in the ' Athenaeum ' calculated to effect great goad )
inasmuch as it tends directly to show the public that sweetness and beauty- are not
passion and power, and that these latter qualities are necessary to a real ly great
tragetfj. -^^J

Or , the interests of those vrho are not social fr ee-agenW, a» affected by faetory legifeUtion.

Thr.ee years ago, excessive excitement pervaded the public
mind on the state of the factories. So strong was the feeling,
that the Commissioners employed hy Government to examine
into the tru th of the representations which had raised it , were
regarded with a considerable degree of susp icion , as though to
doubt was inhuman ; and the bill which was framed on thei r
recommendation , was thought by numbers incomplete, and not
sufficientl y favourable to the interests of the operatives . Yet
during the presen t Session a Bill has been broug ht forward
and nearly carried without exciting any general interes t, the
practical operation of which would have been to reduce its
efficacy very considerabl y, and even to nu llify, to a great ex-
tent, the princi ple on which it is founded ; that princi ple being,
to protec t from excessive labour those whose tender age
renders them merely inst ruments iu the hands of their parents.

There are few instances in which legislative interference is
not found to be hurtfu l to industry - Bufe the state of the
factories at the time of the Commission in 1833, was convincing
aa to the im perative duty of such interference in beli alf of
children . The whole of tne evidence collected is condense^ in
the able Report of the Central Board of Commissioners on
the factory question ; a Report which , from its fcinguj&r clear-
ness, and the highly interesting nature of iU cv*U*rUs, WPM^d
b$PQm$ popular reading if more gwer idiy U «ow»i and would
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serve to correct many erroneous notions on the subject of which
it tt*Bt8. l ff he Factory Bill was framed in exact accordance
with the Commendation s of the Central Board . Before it
came into operation , the regular "hours of work in factories
throughout the kingdom varied between nine and fourteen
daily, the majo rity being between twelve and thirteen hours,
exclusive of meals and stoppages from accidents ; while, if *
press of business occurred, the operatives were ready to con-
tinue at work for fi fteen , sixteen , or more hour*, and w^re
glad to go on for the sake of the additional pay . Indeed the
time they would labour is almost incredible , as in the fallow-
ing instance extracted from the Report of the Central Board :

"' Woiked all las t ni ght ' ( I found her working at a quarter before
six, p. m. Commissioner} ; ( wor ked fro m a quarter before six yester -
day room ; w ill work till  six this evenin g ; thirt y-four hours , exclu-
sive of two hours for meals ; did this because the hands were short ,
a nd she shou ld gain afl additional shilling ; has at this mom ent,
alth ough she has been standin g alread y twent y-four hours , no pain in
her knees or ancl es ; is not tired , or else would not do it. ' ' It 's all
our p leasur e, the y do not force us to do it ; would prefe r the present
hour * and pay, to a r eduction of both/ ' —R eport , p. 11 .

But this was the dreadfu l evil to the children —w ho were
found in the factories, in rare instances, so young as five and six
years of age, but the great maj ority of whom were under nine
—as long as the adult operatives wen t on , it was necessary that
they should also ; the work must have stopped without them.
It is scarcel y necessary to enlarge on the misery they endured .

'* We have been struck with the perfect uniformit y of the auftw ers
re turned to the Commissioners by the youn g wo r ke rs in thi s cou ntr y ,
in the larg est mid -best re gulated factories as wel l as in the smaller and
less adva nta geousl y conducted. In fact , w hether the factor y be in
the pu re a ir of the countr y , or in the lar ge town ; unde r the beat or
the wors t nmna genrent ; an d what ever l>e the nature of the wor k , whe-
ther li ght or laborious ; or the kind of treatment , whet her conside ra te
an d t ' entte , or strict and harsh ; t he account of the cu 'ild , when ques-
tioned as to its feeling of fati gue , is the sam e. The answer alway s
being ' Sick-tired , especiall y in the winter ni ght s/ * So tired when
sh e leaves the mill that she can do nothin g / ' Feels so ti red , she
th rows her sel f dow n when she gan gs haiue ^ no carin g- what she doe*/
4 Often much tired , an d feels sore , standin g so long on her legs.*
' Often so tired she could not e;it her suppe r. * * Night and morn ing
verv tired : has two msters in the m ill  ; has hea rd the m comp la in to
her mother , an d she say s tlicy inu ^ t work. * 4 When the tow is course
we are so ti red we ure not able to set one foot by the other/ • Whil es
I do not know what to do with myself; »a tired every mornin g m*
I can be '

*• Yocn<j persons of more advanced nge, speakin g of thei r own feel-
i ngs when ybrmger, give to the Commis sioners such representation ^
a* the following ;— ? Many a time haa been so fati gued that she cbiild
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hftrft trv lake off her clothes at ni ght , or put them on iti the morni ng ;
h  ̂moth er would be raging at rie r, because when she eat dow n she
cbtitH bdt get up again throu gh the house/ ' Looks on the long
hj nirs ' as1 a , great bonda ge/ • Thinks they ar e no much better thn u
tri e Israelites in Egypt , an d their life is no p leasure to them / • Whe n
a child , was so tired that she c?ould seldom eat her suppe r , and never
awoke of herse l f/ * Ar e the hours to be shortened ?* earnestl y de-
nfcanded one of thes e girls of the Commission er who was examinin g
her , ' for they are too long / "—p. 25, ibid.

The foregoing reports are from Scotland. —The evidence
as to England is the same—

*c * 1 have know n the children ,' says one witness , * hide themselves
in the stove among the woo l , so t hat they should not go home when
the work was over , when we had worked till ten or el even. I have
seep six or eight fetche d out of the stove and beat home ; beat out of
the mill however. I do not know wh y the y should hide themselve §>
unless it was that they were too tired to go home/
, t f c$'IVliftTe seen them fal l asleep, and they have been performin g

thtf&fr work with the i r hands while they were asleep , afte r the billey
hjijf^t toppe d , when their work was ove r. I have stopped and look ed
at jhem for two minutes , going thro ugh the motion of piecenin g fast
aeleep> when there was rea ll y no work to do, an d they were reall y
doing not hin g / "—p. 26, ibid.

~ -4be poor children were encoura ged to endure thi s excessive
fytjgue. by an underst andin g that the wages of extra labour
slipuJkt be excl usivel y their own . It is proved that their
regular pay is uniforml y given to the par ents , and even th eir
peculiar privilege as to extra work was frequentl y but a cheat
upon them :—

t r *'6by,' twe lve yea rs old stat es , * We are paid for over -hours at tfie
rate of two- pence for three hours ; I ha ve a1\va jT s that for mysel f.
What do you do with it ?—I save it for cloth e s sometime *. I put it
into .a inoiiey-club for clothes. I have worked nine hours over iu one
week. I got for tha t five-pence half pen n y. I gave it my mother , aud
sKe made it up to sixpence , and put it int o the money-club. She
a way a puts by sixpe nce a week from my wa ^c.8 for t hat .* * Then your
mother gets wha t you earn by the over -hours , don 't she ?' — * No ; 1
gets it for mysel f.' 4 Does your mot her like you to wor k over ^hoij ra ?'
—' No; she doii't li ke it. She neve r atkeri for uie to be excused* She
knows it wou ld ' nt be no use. Sometimes mother gives me (u balfr
peo^y to spend .' ' What do you do with it? ' — 4 I saves it to buy s)ioet» .
Have never ta ve d abov e a shilling for that ; mother put more fco ,^f
aii$ bought me a pair. I have somet imes bou ght some good stu ff
W,flJ it .» " —p. 13, ibid.
n Prom the whole eviden ce collected , the Central Board of

Cotritnitsioners carn e to the following conclusioii B : —
-^ ?lst. That the child re n employed in all the pri nci pal' b rftt UL-ber of

d»««u4k& tute thro u ghout the kin gdom vturk durin g thts Battle num ber
of hpur* »• the •dul tt .
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f/ Sftd , That .. the effecJ* of labour durin g sueb hour * Wf+.tyj i  .Mfff f cruvtnber of capes, permanen t deterioration of the phy*ica| cottyltf^on;
the production of disease ofte n whol ly irfemediable ; and! 4 he , portal
of f enti re excl u sion (by reason of excessive fatigue) from frre meant of
obtaining adequate education ' and acquiring useful habits, Of of
profiting by th ose means when afford ed."—p. 30. ibid.

The grounds for legislative interference in behal f of childre n,
under £ucli circumstances , appear to be clearl y establis hed, and
are thus stated : —

" 1. That at the age at which the children in question are put t$>
labour they are not free agents, inasmuch as they are let out to hire,
and do not receive the wages they earn , but those wages are appro-
priated by their parents or guardians. 2. That the labour they per*
form is not proportioned , and is not pretended to be proportioned fa>
their strength , but is regulated sol ely by the duration of the labour of
adult*;."—p. 42. ibid.

The principles by which the Commissioners were guided in
their recommendations to the Legislatu re , are perfectl y dfo-
tinct. They ascertained the age unde r which it is pernu ^ortn
that a child should work at ali ; the age at which tne acrjriisj-
tiort of a greater degree of bodil y strength gives the p6wdf* 6T
end urin g greate r fati gue tha n a child can bear with out injury ;
and the age at which youn g person s are accustomed to reefc nre
thei r own wages, ana to be treated as free agents ; aud tbgy
framed their regulat ions according ly, providin g against incon-
venience to the capitalist , by graduat ing the full oper atkm^of
the Bill ; so that , althou gh passed in the year 1833, ali itft pw-
visions should not be in actual operation until the spring* or the
present year . The Factor y Bill , as far as it regarded children ,
was briefl y as follows : —

44 That no child shal l be employed under nine years of age, except
in silk mills : that after the 13th February , 1S34, no child sbultbe
emp loyed without previousl y produc ing a certifi cate of age frotn %
sur geon : that no child under eleven , and eventua lly none under
thirteen years of age , shall work more thun nine hours in any one dfcy,
or more than forty-ei ght hou rs in the w eek , and ne ver in the mgfit. ' '

** Thnt no young person under ei ghteen yea rs of age shall woA morir
than twel ve hours in any one day , or more thun sixty-nine hour* in
the week, nor in t he n ight , except under pa rticular circumstances.

"That children limited to forty-ei ght  hours work in the week ^hftt l
attend school dail y. *
"That an hour and a half in the day shall be allowed for the tocftls

of all u nder ei ghteen.
" That holid ays equal to six entire days in the course of the year slidl

be given to al l undtj r eighteen.*'—Uep. of L. Homer* Esq. I &34% |k 8*
Tlitf publ ic ib by no means aware of the import ance of the

measur e whvcU ww here pwjec ted * It could oikly hm eflurmdl
into effect by having re lays of childre n , eacU »el working: *
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i&kafh n\ittib$r of houi*. Ths work in & fttctor y is ntft ' l&bo-
if ouB ; die time could not haVe "been suffldeii t to efchaftstf bf
over-fat igue them ; as long as the unna tural St&t 6 of atitfet y
requi res labour from child ren at all , thi s would be a light fol*m
of it. If und er such an arrangement the education clause Iiad
been enforced , and an enli ghten ed system , combinin g physical,
intellectual , and mora l training had been establish ed by the
Legislature , with efficient people to conduct it , a body of
children sufficientl y lar ge to exert a ver y powerfu l influence
on the character of the risin g generati on , would have been
brought under its operati on .

The Bill , as sent up from the Commons , would have insu red
(had it been obeyed in practice) education to all the young persons
¦with in the age under rest riction ; but the education clauses
which rende red it imperative th at a school shoul d be attached
to every man ufactory , (for reasons insisted upon , and ftijl y
argued in the Report ) were dam aged so as to be nullified in
the Hou se of Lords. They do not like the readin g poor.

The opportunit y has been lost. With very few except ions
the system of relays has never been acted upon at all in
England ; and the educa tion clause has been utte rly disre-
gard ed on the plea of impracticabilit y . In Scotland the excep-
tions are much larger , but in the majori ty of instances it has
been the same . The effect of the hill has been to mak e the
master manufactu rers dismiss all children under the restricted
age . During the present session it has been proposed to make
that age the commencement of the th irteenth , instead of the
fourteenth year. If this alteration had been effected , the priu-
ciple of the bill would have been null ified . The condition s
wnich only j ust begin to exist at the later period , can by no
means be supposed to exist at the earlier , ana that any system
of education should , in this case , have ar isen out of the factor y
regulations , would have been hopeless.

There is abundant evidence that such mi alteration is al to-
gether unnecessar y . The plan of workin g with rel ays of children
has been successfull y tried in upwards of sixty mills in
Scotland ; and if practicabl e there , wh y not elsewhere ? From
the Report * of Mr. Ho rner , the inspector for Scotlan d , We
also see, that in severa l instance s excellen t regulation s have
been tfiade as to education , and have vrorked well* Thii gen-
tleman appears to have exerted himself greatl y to pfonNHe
the educational part of the plan ; but he hns evidentl y been
unsu pported by an y of his colleagues. We make the following
extract from his Report for 1834 .

'* I have &aid , that severa l mill -own er * in my district are now
emp loy ing children under eleven yean * of »ge, and workitt g thefti by
relays. Moat of th em are only to a liiriiteo extent , and the pi Ah H fc»
been tried for too short a time to enabl * on* to form art opililtf h *t to
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iu ^ ittocetft, Tbe factory , where the eyaUGO i* in operation on the
largest acul e in my di strict , ia at the cot ton works of Mestrt. Fiolfcy
& Co. * ot Deansto n, Dear Dou ne , in Pert hshire , This factor y it on
a greut scale , the water - power being equal to 300 horse *, and 800
persons bein g emp loyed , of w hom 4U aie under eightee n year * Of
Ug£. Mr. Smith , the able and enli ght ened resident pa rtner of the
establishment , is a zealous ad vocate for the limitation of the hoar s of
the Childr en , and for the enforcement of thei r attendan ce on school,
and immedia tel y upon the Act corning into operati on , he adop ted the
rel ay aj ritem. Fie has now 106 children under eleven yea rs of age
workin g upon that plan , and attendin g sch ool fur at least two hours
a day for six day s out of the seven in each week. I visited the works
on the 18th of June , an d conver ged with Mr. Smith and with two of
hi s overseers , in ord er to ascerta i n how the p lan was w orking after a
four month *' t rial . The account I received was , t hat at fi rst ther e
was gome aw k wardness , but that the difficulties were overcome , and
the plan was going on smoothl y, w ithout inconvenience of any sort to
the business of the factory /'—p. 11, ibid.

The following is from his Report for 1835.
c< In my Second Report , I have noticed that the relay system con-

tinued to work well Bt the extensive cotton -mills of Messrs. Jao fes
Finla y & Co., at Deanston. There , the proprietors have specially
di rected thei r attenti on to that system , in order to give it a fair tri al ;
but , in other instances , whe re it has been partiall y t ried , w ith out any
pr operl y arranged plan , w ith the mast er not onl y takin g little or no
charge of it , but on t he contr a ry , suffering the dislike of it on the part
of the adult 9p inners , w ho emp loy the childre n , to counterac t it in every
way ; it is not sur pri sing that it shoul d hav e been represent ed to me
as unsuccess ful and even impractic able. "—p. 2, ibid. 1835.
We reckon these two extracts sufficient to prove that neither
the plan of working by relay s, nor of regular education for
the fac tory child ren is impractic dble , and the last part of our
quotat ion hel ps us to some of the causes which nave led to
their being" called so. It is quite plain that an extensive change ,
such as is aimed at by the Factory Bill , cannot be effected with-
out giving consider able trouble , and probabl y occasionin g, at
first , some loss to the master manufacturers. It is equall y
plain that the opera tives must have more difficul ty in directi ng
the work of two sets of children than of one. Pare nts also
will dislike to find the wages of thei r childre n reduced m
amoun t , which must necessari ly happeu ; accordin gly we find
objections raise d to the system of rel ays by each of these
classes. The unwillin gness with which the parents forfjgo tke
earni ngs of their childre n is so strong, that it has been (bund
Bcarcel y possible to ascertain the real ages of the 4i J QU&g
hands ," so man y are the frauds practi sed to make them appear
older than they real ly are ; and the most painfu l instances of
want of feeling for their sufferi ngs on the part of parents *re
meutioned in tlie Reports :—
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*' A mother in Manchester got employment for a sick ly child of
nine years of age, to work in a mill for twelve hours per day, under a
fa lse certifica te, which she got by sending a fine healthy child of
suitabl e age to a doctor 's house to procure it."—Report ofR> Richa rds,
Esq., 1835 , p. 7.

What must be the state of institution s in a country where
such a thing as this could happen ! Had any one, however
fertile his imaginat ion , sat down to invent cases which
should demonstrate the necessity of legislative interference
for the protection of children and young persons under the
age of puberty, he could scarcely have depicted any so terribly
convincing as these from real lite.

If all these sinister interests were likely to array themselves
against the new system , the governm ent by giving out , as it
did only six weeks after the bill was passed, that it would
probably be altered , effectually prevented any chance of their
giving way ; and with the exception of Mr. Horner, none of
the inspectors appear to have exerted themselves to enforce
the more difficult enactments. Mr. Rickards, inspector of the
important district comprehending Man chester, as early as
February , 1834, declares himself " hopeless of rendering the
clauses as to relays and education in any way useful ;" and
repeatedly, at different periods, advises an alteration . At page
38 of his Report for 1834, we find him declaring that he be-
lieves it will be impracticable to restrict the work of children ,
even under twelve , to forty-eight hours a week ; yet this has
been and is now effected ; and a few lines below we find him
stating as his opinion , that children of eleven " are old enough
and strong enough to work in mills for twelve hours in each
day !" Medical Commissioners were employed to investigate
this question ; they decided th at children of eleven were not
capable of such length of work , and a bill was framed accord -
ingly. What is the use of leg islation at all if such contradic-
tions and weaknesses are allowed ?

The Factory Bill has hitherto proved a failure ; but it is
satisfactory to perceive that it has done some good . The
inspectors are able to prevent the occurrence of dirty or ill-
ventilated mills ; very young children are never found now
working as they used to do ; no young persons under eighteen
years of age ever work more than twelve hours a day, and
never in the night , and the practical result of such restriction
he* been, to limit the time of labour in factories general ly to
twelve hours, and common ly to supersede nightwork altoge-
ther,—an arrangement which is found satisfactory both to
masters and operatives .

It is honourable to the governmen t that they have yielded
to what they could not but perceive to be a predominant im-
pression , although within the House they obtained a majority of
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: National Educ ation ; its presen t state and prospects. ^i By F. Hill. 2 Vole. t u . ;
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fill ren r abl y and usefull y) had led him to stop short of what he
originally contemp lated in thi s work , we shall still hope that
he may nnd opportunity to continue it to its nat ural conclus ion ,
—* a sicetch of a plan of national education , with an estimate of
the cost of carr ying: it into operation /* W. J. F.

The Flori cultural Magazine, and Miscellany of Garden ing .
No. I. June. Conducted by Robert Marnock .

London . 1836.
This is exactl y the publica tion which all th ose who have
pre tty gardens will rej oice to possess, and the readin g of
which renews the regrets of those who do not possess such
gard ens.

The Captivity . An Oratorio . By Oliver Goldsmith .
Thi s is ' by way ' of a literar y curiosit y . It will add nothin g
to the well-deserved fame of the amiable and admired Gold-
smith . The best lines are mediocre , and for the wors t we
think the following may be selected : —

SECOND PROPHET .

Down with her , lord ! to lick the dust
Before yon settin g sun :

Seri ie her as she hath served the just !

The Musical JVorld :
A weekly  record of musical scien ce  ̂ literature , and intelligence .

Knowin g, as we do , the numerous cabal s and petty j ealousies
of the musical profession , it must be a task of exceeding
difficult y to steer clear of them , or clear through them , in a
periodical . The difficult y is increased five-fold when the
periodical emanates from a profession al quarter , be its editor
who he may . This difficult y is accomplished in the presen t
excellent littl e work ; and as far as it has hitherto gone , we
have not onl y found the criticisms unprej udiced , uninfluenced
and just , but frequentl y wr itten with great abilit y , and some-
times in a very amusin g manner.

L.
Ingram s System of Mathemat ics Third Edition . Revised

by J.  Tr otter.
It is scarcel y within the duty of a r eviewer to veri fy the cal-
culations ana work the problems of a System of M ath ematics .
We do not pret end , therefore , to answ er for such a book as
this in detail. But of its genera l princi ple of selection and
arrangement we can apeak ver y app rovin gly ; it is well ada pted
* for tne use of school s, privat e students , and practical men ; '
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and afford s excellen t facilities , both for a compendious view of
mathemati cal science (especial ly in its various practical re-
lations) and for the attain ment of so much acqua intance with
its abstractions as may be needed for any particula r depart *
meri t .

Mueic Madness. The individual s who tak e upon themselv es the
office of caterers for public amusemen t, appear anxiou s to find out two
things ; firs t, to what exten t Joh n Bull , good easy soul, is to be hoaxed ;
and secondl y, who shall be the first to trench upon the utmost boun ds of
his endurance. Accordin g to this high-minded speculatio n, Bochsa's
recent hodge-podge Concert may be considered almost a chef- d 'oeuvre.
It would have been quite perfect , as such , only that it was somethin g
over-done as well as under-done. It commenced at half-past one
o'clock ; the doors havin g been opened at twelve ; and did not terminate
til l a quarter past seven, by which time little more than a third portionof the
stuff announced in the pr ogramme had been endured . At the summit
of all the absurdities , we think we may safe ly place those emanation s
of Mr. Bochsa's ornate fan cy—the illustrations of Collins's Ode on the
Passions ; and the Voyage Musical e, with scen ic accompaniments. With
how man y hundreds of trum peters , drummers and fiddlers , entering and
kneeling with their cra pe-covered instruments in one hand , and white
cambric handkerchiefs in the other , he would have illustrated the
Homage to Bellini ,—it is not easy to conj ecture , for the outrageous
length of previ ous pieces saved us. The Voyage Musical e was only fit
to have been introd u ced in a pantomime at Astley's, where the Punch
and Jud y, and rea l horse and rea l post-boy, (actua lly intr oduced by Mr.
Bochsa on (he stage ) would have been rather more appropriate . The
perf ormanc e of Collins 's Ode was both ludicrous and pain ful. Mr.
K nowl es was so good natured , an d so weak , as to suffer himsel f to be
pr evailed upon to take the most pro minent part in the scene.

It was Mr. Bochsa 's intention to describe , by the means of instru -
mental music , the effect and workin gs of the various passion s in the
Ode ; and his failu re was as pal pable as could have been expected. But
it was so managed as to have become continuousl y and irresisti bly
laughable, ha d not its pr odigious length produc ed a counterbalan cing
load of ennu i and fati gue. First , a long, meanin gless introductio n was
played by the band ; at the conclusion of which Bochsa kindl y nodded
to Mr . Kn owles, wh o then politel y stepped forward , in full dress , to tl\e
foot-lights , and pr onounced some half-doeen lines , when he retired a
few paces—folded his arms and remained humorousl y silent and uncon *
ceraed , wh ile Bochsa and his coadjut ors , illustrated by about a quarter
of an hour 's play in g, his six lines recit ation . Again the music was
silent ; aeain Bochsa nodded ; and again fort h marc hed Mr. Knowles to
t he foot-lights , and repeated some four or six lines more—when he again
retired —refolded his arms —and again the descrip tive music struck up !

Thi s dul l fu rc e was repea t ed some six or seven times , until , from its
extr eme length , weariness com pletely superseded all feeling* of the
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ridic ulous , and the termination of the Ode recei ved tomt app lause, as
a consumma tion which had so long been most devoutl y wished . Art
atte m pt to illustrate diffe rent passions by a mere combination of
instrume nt *, is in itself absu rd , and cannot Lut fail outrag eously.
While Bochsa and the band were fancy in g they were illustrati ng the
passions of despai r , pity and j oy—the onl y sensation of despair rel t by
the ir hearers was engendered by the apparentl y interminab le drawl of
the piece ; th eir onl y pity was excited by its pal pable failure ; their
onl y j oy was created by the conclusi on of the attempt. M. Bochsa is
a musician of talent , and it is a pity that he shou ld condescend to
become the mere charlatan.

The whole performance was alternatel y comp li mented with abou t
an equal mixt u re of app lause , groans , hisses , and uproari ous lau ghter .
The onl y valuable novelty of trie melange was CJrisi 's wonderfu l p*r-
fo rmau ce of * Let the bri ght Seraphim / accompanied by Har per on
the tr umpe t. We never before heard thi s song delivered in so lofty ,
pu re and impressive a sty le. It had the effect of inspiration.

2. Concerts. Miss A. Nunn recentl y gave her firs t concert. In
our opinion there is a degree of pre sumpt ion in any individual giving
& formal concert , before attaining some degree of eminence. There are
far too many concerts as it is , and if everybod y who has musical friends ,
and can afford the risk , is to give a concert , it must do considera ble
harm to the hig hl y-t alented favourites of the pub lic , and to the pro -
fession generall y. We must admit , however , that M iss Nunn is a
lady of much ab ility , and still more promi se , and th at her concert was ,
on the whole , a very good one. Ivanho fT and M iss Birc h were among
the princi pal singers ; but , perhap s, the most * inte rest ing ' part of the
performance wa9 a sort of " trial of stren gth " amon g certain instr u -
mental ists and inst rument-m ak ers . The Messrs. Roekel performed
Moscheles' duet " Homa ge & Handel ," (just as expressive of its subject
as Homage k la Lune ,) on two of Erard 's piano-fortes , and Mrs . Bnd g-
msn a fterwards performed a Fa n tasia on one of Zeitter 's instrumen ts
Fro m the " tone and bearing " of the several performa nce s, we have
lj ttU doubt but this was intende d as a public wager of battle between
th e rival piano-fo rtes , and if our conj ecture be cor rec t—makin g due
allowance for the fine into nating hand of the I a.dy whom Messrs.
Zt itter had the tact to select—it was certainl y unfortu nate for the
opponent manufacturer. The va r ious peculia rities of Hum mel , Ka lk-
brenn er , Hera , and Cramer , were introduced in the Fantasia.

We have to return our best tha nks to both old and new Con tri-
butors —to old friends especially. Thei r gaun tlets beari ng Olive
boughs will be regarded in future year s as we regard th em now.

The Phrenolog ical pap er will receive due atte ntion.
The Society contem plating the diffusion of In forma tion on the

subject of Capital Punishments , should forward their wor k to our pub-
lisher .

M- L. G. was kind and prom pt.
Robert Nicoll , and th« Author of the Mechanics ' Sat urda y Night ,

are far from being forgo t ten .
Reviews of Brasil and other workt , with general Corres ponde nce,

ar t unavoidab ly postponed ,
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